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a French twist it passes six times around 
her head. The growth is perfectly natural.

More Bio Potatoes:—At Fort Fairfield 
lately, a farmer made a bet of a dollar 
that he could select fifty potatoes out of 
his load each of which would weigh two 
pounds, and won the money.

Intercolonial Night Trains.—After 
Nov. 8th the night train between St John 
and Halifax will cease running, and at 
that time the first weekly mail to Liver
pool, via Halifax will be despatched.

Hanlan accepts proposal for another 
race, stipulates money to be placed in 
Blaikie’s hands for winner, doubts Court
ney wishes to contest squarely, 
should any one cut bis boats, they shall 
have the money.

Signs in the Skies. — “ And th< 
shall be signs in the skies.” Capt. John 
Morris, of the barque Alice Cooper, lying 
at the port of Bordeaux, France, repoits : 
That on the night of Oct. 4th., on going 
on deck at midnight to see if all was well 
on the ship, he distinctly saw a cross 
over the moon, as plainly as he has often 
seen the cross on the steple of St John’s 
Church, of Windsor. The cross was long 
and well proportioned. On going ashore 
the next day, he found everyone in the 
city excited and talking about the cross 
over the moon. It is expected to be a 
forerunner of a great European war.—

. Windsor Mail.

Schools in St. Andrews.—It is satis
factory to learn from the trupees, that 
they have no intention of lessening the 
number or reducing the salaries of the 
teachers, nor amalgamating some of the 
schools as has been done elsewhere in the 
Province. ' The trustees are entitled to 
credit for keeping the school expenditure 
within the limits of the income, and that 
the teachers’ salaries are regularly and 
promptly paid. We make no apology for 
devoting so mech space occasionally to 
school affairs, as we view the matter of 
education as one of paramount importance 
to the people ; and were business brisk, 
we would like to see the teachers receiv
ing larger salaries. —Standard.

Labrador Fishery.—The fall catch 
has been very poor. Little or no fish had 
been caught since last report So that the 
expectations of a very good voyage en
tertained at an earlier date will not, un
fortunately, be fully realized, 
weather, we are pleased to learn, has 
been generally fine, by which the curing 
offish had been much facilitated. We 
accordingly find that a large number of fish 
vessels bad been ^dispatched for market 
The fish is reported' to be of to unusually 
good quality and cure this season.

With regard to the Herring fishery, we 
have to say that itfis the worst known for 
many years—in fact quite a failure. A 
few cargoes only had been obtained on the 
whole coast— Harbor Grace Standard.

“ A. Yeoman ” writes as follows to the 
Fredericton Reporter :—

“ Had not the Local Government better 
make a proclamation that every able 
bodied person on attaining the age of 21 
years shall be duly qualified for the por
tion of magistrate, or else abolish the 
whole system of appointing them. The 
farce has been surely carried far enough. 
One or two men of good judgment and in
fluence in each parish should be enough 
to preserve peace and good order, unless 
we are getting to be a very uncivilized, 
ungovernable set of people. The civil 
jurisdiction is in the hands of enough al
ready without further extending it, unless 
it is intended in time to give every man 
the title of judge.”

Northumberland has reason to feel 
humiliated because the rebuke of “Yeo
man ” applies more to her than to any 
other county in the province—that is 
since the Coalition Government was form-
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VEGETINE
WILL CUBE RHEUMATISM.

Notice to Debtors. CHATHAM. .... 0CT0MR 80, 1ST».FURNITURE WAR BROOMS.
ST. JOHN.

ZR,O.
has on hand, a super'or assortment of [London Times. J

The Cabal Massacre.
N. B. AllI parties indebted to me are 

they will be sued ІГ immédiat 
made to me.
A. H. JOHNSON.

Chatham, N. B.

hereby notified 
te payment is not

or JOSEPH D. McCULLY.
(generalSSE thatCharlotte St., READY - MADE CLOTHING-

-COMPRISING-

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.
^ Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

MR ALBERT CROOKER, the well-kno We have received from a private source 
the following account of the massacre, as 
taken down from the lips of one of the 
survivors :—

I have just had a long conversation 
with one of Sir Louis Cavagnari’s servants, 
who escaped ; he and three others are, as 
far as is known, the sole survivors of the 
hideous massacre of which, doubtless, you 
have been already informed by wire. 
The particulars of the occurrence are as 
follows : At about seven 30 a.m., on the 
2nd, crowds of armed Afghan soldiery 
were perceived rushing towards the Resi
dency. Sir Louis Cavagnari must have 
expected something, as he ordered all the 
Sowars inside, and had the gates closed. 
Soon a mob of about four thousand ‘men 
had collected. The gate was. broken 
down, and in a few seconds the Sowars, 
though they fought nobly, were borne 
down by numbers and massacred to a 
man. A few soldiers, with the four 
white men, met the assault of the infuri
ated throng, who, wild with fanaticism 
and the exultation of feeling their prey in 
their grasp, swarmed to the attack. No 
flinching, no wild firing was to be seen in 
the gallant little band that met and repel
led the attack. Again and again did the 
Afghans, like a recurring wave, forced on 
by the pressure of those behind, vainly 
essay to win their way into the house. 
Each effort but increased the heap of 
slain that fast accumulated around the 
house. Cowed by their reception, they 
withdrew to the cover available from 
walls and houses, and from their ’vantage 
ground poured a hail of lead into every 
opening in the building. Gallant Hamil
ton, so lately adorned with the Victoria 
Cross, adorned it by hie heroic bravery. 
He exposed himself undauntedly to the 
hottest fire, for a time he seemed to bear 
a charmed life, but at length a ballet 
pierced hie heart, and he, fighting nobly 
fell Dr. Kelly ran to his aid, and a bul
let speedily laid him low too. Jenkyns 
was the next to fall. Cavagnari, still un
hurt, cheered on the gradually lessening 
band ; his presence inspired. all Cheer
fully and resolutely they dealt out death 
to many a treacherous Afghan. Cavag
nari w ould strike; while he could ; he or 
dered the treasure chest to be emptied 
into the courtyard ; the tire momentarily 
ceased. The Afghans, yielding to their 
greed, and thinking resistance. over, 
crowded to seize the glittering rupees. 
In a moment our men concentrated their 
fire on the crowd struggling for the plun
der. A fire more infernal than before 
was soon re-opened by the attackers, and 
now, to their other misfortnnès, the mag
azines of the defenders exploded, and the 
roof was on fire. With numbers reduced 
by half, - fire within, bullets from with
out, nothing daunted, each man stood 
to his post ; but the reduced numbers 
told—a sudden rush of the enemy gained 
the door, that feeble barrier gave way ; 
yet no sign of fear was shown—all met 
their death fighting. A surging throng 
tilled the room where Cavagnari, a 
jemadar, and three natives were. Cavag
nari’s revolver spoke three times, the 
death-knell of as many Afghans, and then 
a blow from a heavy Afghan knife laid 
him low. His murderer did not long sur
vive ; with one blow of his sabre the jem
adar swept off his head. A few more 
such blows he made, and then he lay be
side his master. But one escaped, the 
narrator of the tale to me ; he hid in a 
bath. The roof was now blazing, a part 
had fallen on the dead body of Cavagnari, 
so the crowd dill not wait to search, but 
dragging the bodies of the killed from the 
burning house, they did not search for 
any concealed persons, so my informant 
escaped. He was a man who was through
ly conversant with the Afghan tongue ; 
and, being a Mussulman, he managed 
after bis escape from the housj, to pass 
himself off as a CabulL The bodies were 
treated with all the nnmentionab|a- indig
nities which Asiatics inflict on their ene^ 
mies. From 8 sum. till 2 p.m. the attack 
on the Residency continued. Yakoop 
had plenty of other troops besides those 
that attacked the Residency, yet he made 
no attempt even to send them to the res
cue. Daoud Shah, the Commander-in- 
Chief, found a sufficient reason in the 
pelting of a couple of stones at him not to 
interfere. Yakoop’s son, a mere boy, 
visited the scene of attack, but being po
litely told not to interfere, could not con
quer his feelings of sympathy with the 
slayers of the Kaffirs ; he, too, did noth
ing. One noble old man there was, a 
Mnllan, (a Mussulman priest), who sought 
Yakoop during the attack and begged him 
to interfere, and reproached him with the 
disgrace of killing a friend and an ambas
sador ; but Yakoop said : “ I can do noth
ing.” eIt is stated that all was Yakoop’s 
design, and the seeming mutiny of troops 
was but a skilful cloak for the murderous 
act of his own origination. It is strange 
that at the massacre of McNaghten of the 
former mission, a Mollah had similarly 
reproached the Ameer,and that his words 
were the means of saving the lives of 
George Lawrence and others of the mis
sion, who had been seized, and were mo
mentarily expecting their death. No 
such good fortune was in store for our un
fortunate countrymen.

druggist and apothecary, of bpringvale, Me., al
ways advisee every one troubled with Rheumatism 
to try VEGETINE.

Read His Statement:
Springvale, Me., Oct 12, 1876. 

Mr. H. R. Stevens:—
Dear Sir, — Fifteen years ago last fall I was 

taken sick with rheumatism, was unable to 
move until the next April. From that time until 
three years ago this fall I suffered everything with 
rhematism. Sometimes there would be weeks at a 
time that I could not step one step : these attacks 
were quite often. I suffered everything that » man 
could. Over three years ago last spring I com
menced taking Vboetisb and followed it up until 
I had taken seven bottles; have had no rheumatism 
since that time. I always advise every one that is 
troubled with rheumatism to try Veo 
not suffer for years аз I have done. Thi 
is gratuitous as far as !

Yours, etc

(OPPOSITE KING SQUABK.)
Éik оіш:: aobs ІШ rant Notice to Trespassers.

Z і of furnishing their Homes ran select from a stock which, for richness of Style and Finish, and
Durability of Material and Construction, cannot be surpassed in any City on the Continent The stock 
comprises Beautifully Upholstered PARLOR SETS and Groups in the Latest and Leading Styles very 
richly Carved and Inlaid, A Superb Stork of
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K AD persons are hereby forbidden to land on 
Bay du Vin Island, aa has been the practice with 
some in the past, who have committed trespasses 
thereon by cutting trees and doing other damage. 
All each persons will hereafter be dealt with ac
cording to law.

J. A T. WILLI STON.

m>
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with French Bureaus and Dressing Cases. We call special attention to these Seta, as their equal cannot
°r OFr,Ce DE8KS' TABLES >.a

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUTIfelTREAUS,

»* e»NK*.*AST CHAIR8 САНГ rHAIRS, HOCKING 'CHAIRS,-LIBRARY TABLES, CENTRE 
TABLES, PARLOR CÈAIRS, HAT TREES. WH ATNOTS, PATENT ROCKEII8, SOFAS,

■ - LOUNGES. BED LOUNGES, PINING TABLES «ml CHAIRS, .LOOKING 
GLASSES. CRIBS, and. toll line of Une BEDROOM SETS. Mid all 

.Khol, or CHEAP FURNITURE. FLOCK* EXCELSIOR 
MATTRESSES, FEATHER PILLOWS, Ac.

CO a CARBOLINE, ETC
TOILET ARTICLES.

Z: їіШ \ *4»
Jno. J. Harrington,UEORY GOODS* OROCER
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
hia statement 
is concerned.

ALBERT CnOOKEIt,
Firm of A. Crookcr & Co., Druggists and Apothc-

Carboline, Hair Vigor, Hair Renewer, 
■torer, Limes and Glycerine.

Hair Re- NOTARY PUBLIC, 4c. Mr. Stevens

4 OTICB, UPSTAIRS, McLACHLâN’S BUILDING,
Water St Chatham.BRUSHES

You wffl there ftp* the Hair Brashes. Metallic Hair Brushes, Flesh 
Broshe*, Hand Brushes, Nail Brushes, Baby 
Broshes, Tooth Brushes, Plat* Brushes, Clothes 
Brushes and Shaving Brushes.

•> —L

Sheriffs Sale.: PRICES LOW, TERMS LIBERAL. VEGETINE.
І JAMES BROWN. |m
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NEWCASTLE, N. B.
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MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Has Entirely Cured Me.
Boston, Oct, 1870.STEWART & WHITE, SOAP-'. To he sold at Public Auction on

SATURDAY THJfl FIRST DAY 
OF NOVEMBER NEXT,

Mr. H. R. Stevens. —
Dear Sir, - My daughter, after having a severe at

tack of Whooping Coughs was left in a leeble state 
of health. Being advised by a friend she tried the 
Vbostikv, and alter using a few bottles was fully 
restored to health.

I have been a great sufferer from 
1 hive taken several bhttlcs of the Vkoetine for 

is Complaint, and am happy to say it has entirely 
cured me. I have recommended the Vkoetine to 
others with the same good results. It is a great 
cleanser and purifier of the blood ; it is pleasent to 
take and і спи cheerfully recommend It.

JAMES MORSE,364, Athens street

Glycerins, Honey, Windsor,Castile,Tar, Oatmeal, 
Carbolic Acid. Sulphur, Baby’s Own, Eden 
Flower, Silver, Shoeing.ЛУП ILL SUPPLIES.

at the Chatham Branch Railway Station.Chatham, 
In the County of Northumberland, between the 
hours of 12 noon and 5 o’clock, p. in.

All the Estate, right, title, interest, claim an 
demand whatsoever of the Chatham Branch Rail 
way Company of, in, and to all the said •

PAT£NT MEDICINES.o-
Rheumatism.

Vegetine, Mandrake Bitters, Robinson’s, Camp
bell's and Lyman’s .Emulsions. Quinine Wine, 

Wine, August Flower, Sanford’s

J. FALLEN <fc SON.

As OO-,ooZ3STH thi
Beer, Iron and 
Catarrh Cure.(SUCCESSORS TO Z. O. OABELJ

CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY,—DEALERS IN—
SCHOOLTEACHERS:

5ssr —
Washington. N. J mid other buildings, situate at Chatham Station, 

and at the Junction with the Intercolonial Rail
way, and all the Land* and Grounds on 
said Buildings stand, and all the Lands ami Pre
mises surrounding and In connection therewith, in 
which the said Company have any interest, situate 
in the said County of Northumberland, together

Extra Stretchedta. Part ivnîrrat
tention paid to the 
fitting 
with
Rubber Hose

tommtm. f-
.(betting ж great M В PUREШ # ЩШЯШЖьь Taaacd
FIREi Ж IF// ШШШШ 1
AUo, Superior Z Patent Hinted

SHAM Fist EMCIN ^^HB^PniORT UP
HOSE ! ' штнЕї ватне.

ZYANG and CIRCULAR SAWS of the following makers, in Stock or supplied promptly to order. 
XT “Dirten 4 Sons,” ‘Welch A Griffith’*," “ Wheatman Д Smith’s," and domestic and other desirable 
makers of Sews. “ Vulcanite” Emery Wheels, the “ best” and “ safest" in nag Lacing Leather of Superior 
Quality. « Butchers” File*, Olive OJ, Seal Oil, Native OIL Steam Packing of all kind*. Manhole and 
Handhole Gasket* «Gauge Glawcs, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cticks, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas, 
and Water Fitting*.

RHEUMATISM is a DISEASE of the BLOOD.taaoe out of MiHs
PATENT SMOOTH 

SURFACE
Rubber Belting.

r The blood in tkto disease, is found to contain an 
excess of fibrin. Vfoetinb acts by converting the 
blood from its diseased condition to a healthy cir
culation. 'Vkoetine regulates the bowels which is 
very important in this complaint One bottle of 
Veoktixe will give relief, but to effect a permanent 
cure it must bo taken regularly, and may take sev
eral bottles, especially in cases of long standing. 
ViflRTiNK is sold by all druggists. Try it, and your 
verdict will be the same ns that of thousands before 
you, who say, “ I never found so much relief as 
from the use of Vegetine,” which is composed ex. 
cluisively of Larks, Roots and Herbs.

which theDANIEL F. BEATTY’S The
d County of 
Railway Line

thumberland, togett 
Track, and the Raiwith the Railway Line or Track, and the Rails, 

Sleepers and superstructures of every description.
The same having been seized by me under and by 

virtue of an Execution issued out of the .supreme 
Court at the suit of George Kitchen, against the 
said Chatham Branch Kail way Company.
Sheriff’s Office, ) John Shir reef, 

Newcastle,. V Sheriff of
21st July. A. D 1879 ) Northumberland.

PIANOS & ORGANSCANNÇJ?
" Veo 

equal as
derfnl cures, after all other remplies had 
visited the laboratory and.convinced 
genuine merit It is

they

ETisr," set's a Boslon physician, " 
a blood purifier. Hearing of its ma 

fier all other reme<li
PIANO, GRAND

d BlJÀffWTÎîLEBRATKÜ 
PARLOR ORGANS are the 
ost perfect instruments c :_ 

red in this or any other country, 
llenged to equal them. Best dis

counts and terms ever before given. Rock Bottom 
panic vrices now reaily to jobbers, agents and the 
trade »n general. An offer: -These celebrated in- 

raments (either Piano or Organ) boxed and 
shipiwd anywhere, on five to fifteen «lavs’ test trial. 
Money refunded sud freight charges paid both ways if 
in any way unsatis actupÿ. Fully warranted for six 
years as strictly first-class. -EXTRAORDINARY 
LIBFRALDIbCOUNTSgivenwt Churches,Schools, 
Lodges, Halls, Ministers, Teachers, etc., in order 
to have them Introduced at once where I have no 
agents. Thousands now in use. New Illustrated 
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Edition), with list of 
testimonial*, now ready, sent free. Established In

BEATTY my won- 
failed, I

SKSlPwIk. Иа« АиЧ
SMp.nct Betilk Pru>. Mattu Me.

'■la.’tSSeSSffusmsi,

If ,Mil*.аМЛЩиГі». John, н. в

«па UPRIGHT, an. 
GOLDEN TONGUE

before meoufertu 
Tlie world is chal

d myself of its 
m barks, rootsIt is prepared froi 

of which is highly effect! 
nde<l in such a manner os

test toned ami m herbs, each
mpounded in such 
ishing results.”

are com

A. H. JOHNSON,0-00
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

Chatham, N. B.

VEGETINE
Nothing Equal to It.

A full assortment of all kinds of Rubber Goods, viz : Coats, Capes, logins, Ladies’ Mantles, Air Pillows 
Air Cushions, Balls, Combs, Toys, 6c.,—Wholesale and Retail—at lowest Rates. 

tSO Having * Very large Stock of Mill Suppl.ee, and Rubber Good*, we can fill *U orders promptly. 
all or* Goons аж* best Quality

NEW STORE PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN. N B.
PRINTING. South Salem, Mass., Nov. 14 .1876 

Mr. H. R. Steven*
Dear Sir. -I have been troubled with Scrofula, 

Canker and Liver Complaint fur three years ; noth
ing e.'er did me any good until I commenced using 
the Vkoetine. I am now getting along first-rate, 
and still using the Veoktine. Iconsider V ere is 
nothing equal N> it for such complaints. Can 
heartily recommend it to everybody. Yours truly.

MRS. LIZZIE M. PACKARD, 
[No. 16, Lagrange street. South Salem, Mas*

-O-
Julv ’9. 77Imitation Cards.

Baffle Tickets. 
BfflÏÏéaâs. 

Business Cards.

DOUBLE ANCHOR BOLTING CLOTH E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
1859.

Address,FOR GRIST
At lower Prices than can be bought in the Maritime Provinces 

SEND FOR 3? ZR. l'O E S .
PETER M’SWEENEY.JR.

Commercial, House, Main Street, Moncton, N.B.

DANIEL F. BEATTY.
Washington New Jersey

Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.ALBERT LIME. VEGETINE

H. R. STEVENS, Boston,Maes.
Handbills.

Pamphlets
Newcastle, Mimmiehi, N. B.Sept, 24. 11-tiTHE . B. LIME AND OEM EUT CO Y. E. H. M«ALPINE, 

Attorney-at-Law, 
Room3^iistFloor,BimMU’sBuilding,

PRINCESS STREET, ST. JOHN.

LATE ARRIVALSReports.
Books, etc., etc-

Are now prepared to furnish their Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
AND AT WHOLESALE BY 

T. B. BARKER, & SONS, 
St. John, N. B.

Best Quality Selected Lime
’ PRINTED AT TH* By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL

BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.
This Lime differs from all other Brand* in the 

market—having |>eculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious 
the action of water. It requires no cement to 
prove it. and l* the CHEAPEST in (he market for

• Mlramichi Advance “ Office,
CHATHAM, H. В

—-—AT

KNOW ÎES5EH
book ever issued, entitled 

VlltfAPI ■ SELF-PRESERVATION 
ТНУлРІ b Price only $1. Sent by mail 

I I WbLlon receipt of price. It 
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- Ilf І Я
vcl of art and beauty— VlPfi9 
sent FREE to all. Send 9ШШПШШ 
far It r.t once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL*^ Ц

- і to

ЮІШ MACHINE
Ol L.

WM. A. PARK,«Т- 33. SKOWBALL’S, all
For Agricultural purposes it can be famished by 

the car load In bulk. CHEAP, and la the best a< 
well as the cheapest fertiliser known, 

all order* should be addressed
THOMAS McHENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime & Cement Company,
Hillsboro, Albert County.

Attorney-at-law, Solicitor,o T ed.
Sir Leonard Tillèy wee in Hamilton the 

day and might have been expected 
to loot in upon the factory which he had 
advertised so extensively, and to which 
he had given so much protection. The 
7’йпев, of the “busy city,” seems to in
timate that he did not do so. It saya :

“Those who are chaperoning him about 
town are taking good care he does not eep 
at least one of the glass factories which 
seem to be permanently dosed, though it 
has in ite favour a protective duty of 36 per 
cent, upon some articles and 60 per cent, on 
others. Nor will he, we presume, be 
troubled with * visit to the vacant clock 
factory which has no competitor in Canada, 
and which has had for ox months a line 
of protection from 35 per cent upward.’

“ Successfully established,” under a 
revenue tariff policy, producing “ a very 
nice article,” too, and exporting largely 
then, and vacant now. Died of the N.P. ? 
Telegraph.

Thx Sugar Robbery An interesting 
comparison can now be made between 
the price of sugar in Canada and the price 
at which it could now be laid down if 
the old tariff atill existed. We have be
fore us a New York trade circular dated 
October 14, in which the best granulated 
sugar is quoted at for export 
Add to that the old duties, consisting 

of one cent per pound specific and 
25 per cent ad vaL .......... 2.45

Add for freight to Toronto and charges . 30

u n& Bay Bakes,
IS “ Scythes, * •

-I f « Patent Snaths,
S -f Hay Forks, ...................................

, to r Scythe Stans, (best red ends,)
Mowing machine dll, (especially 

pot up)
1 Castor.

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. other
Щя Off ICR .-OVER TER STORK OF W. PARK, EsqStovesI CASTLE STREET

PER R. M. STEAMER, VIA HALIFAX : 1ST 3D W OABTLE, ІТ-В.

STOVES ! NOTICE.Hstusf MasaA* ----------150 PIECES---------—
4 Bui.INSTITUTE, No. 

finch St.. Ecsion. Масз.Ш * l»w Ptint

NEW STYLISH PRINTS, A LL persons indebted to the Subscrilier, are 
requested to call and pay their accounts im

mediately, failing which they will he pin 
in thw hands of a Magistrate for Collection.

Mr*. Johm Walls,
Chatham, Aug. 28th ’79. Milliner

HEARTBURN,MACHINE BOLTS & NUTS,

HEAVY BARN DOOR HINO- 
BS AND ROLLERS.

cedVt once

5 Bales Unbleached Cottons, (various grades.) 1 Bale 
“ Horrockses” Celebrated Long Cloths. 8-4, 9-4 & 

10-4, Bleached Cotton Sheetings, (twilled and 
plain.) 45 inch Pillow Cottons,

Stoves of all kinds for sale,

Cheap for Oaab
SOUR RISING,Sheriff’s Sale.*

Best Refined Iron.
~ ftLrasK) -

NAILS AND SPIKES,
1H -fxjr* яр***

Together with th. bd?.mrtment of ■

HARDWARE,

Oppression after eating, and every form of DYS- 
РЕР.ЧІА arqaoon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore tl^ act'on of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure UOSTIVENESS and its results.
For Sale by 

John Fallen, ;
E. Lee Street,
James Doyle,
John Kain.

гро be scld at Public Auction, on Thursday the 
JL 16th day of January, next, in front of the Pest 

office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12, noon, 
and 5 o’clock, p. m. :
All the right, title, and interest of Thomas Towhie 

in and to all that certain piece or parcel of land, 
situate, 1> log and being in the Parish of Gleuelg, 
and County of Northumberland, abutted and 
bounded as follows, to wit :

.In frdèt or northerly, by the Nap in Bay, or 
Mlramichi River; Easterly by lands owned by 
Francis, John and David Loggie, Westerly by lands 
owned and occupied by George Taylor ; Southerly 
or in the rear, by lands owned by Alexender Mc
Donald, containing 200 acres more or less,, being 
the lands and premises owned and occupied by the 
late Peter Towhie, deceased, and bequeathed to 
the said Thomas Towhie, by his father the said 
Peter Towhie, deceased, by will bearing date the 
8th day of November, A. D., 1875. as will appear 
by the Records of the said County—

The same having beeen seized by me -’under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of theNorthum- 
berland County Court, against the said Thomas 
Towhie at the suit of James Talion.
Sheriff's Office, )

Newcastle, >
Oct 1879. )

Apply to

GEO. ROBINSON.SCARLET AND WHITE FLANNELS,

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, LACE LAMBREQUINS,
(FOR TOP OF WINDOWS,)

Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps,
(WITl^ TRIMMIN GS TO MATCH) *

Chatham, Sept 1st, 1879
Chatham.) 
Newcastle.

- Douglastown. 
- - Nelson,LEE & LOGAN,

jSrokmflt, tit.
етм-tfcwllïnu***, whi«b wttktwioM ' LUKE STEWART,

SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHNT,
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Itoceived tier iHiu A.Kenney," from Liverpool,

VERY LOW, 4
50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., “ pints.to rail. tb. tli

$5.801-52CALL AND INSPECT, Received per “Victoria," from London-36 AND 72 ÏNCH- JOHN 8BIRREFF.
Sheriff of Northumberland. Vroom & Arnold,Ш 1 ta selling at a very sifiaU profit 1stBEST ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, CO Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts. 

30 do., “ “ pints.бекпії Hariimt Ston, . chithur.

J. R. GOCfiffi-
Comercial House,

CHATHAM.

SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

♦
Received per “S. B. Weldon," from Liverpool,

shapes,) New Flowers, New Mantles,

Gingham, Alpacca, aud Silk Umbrellas,

Total cost under old tariff. .$8.65 
Compare this with the cost at which the 

monoply ot sugar is sold at Montreal— 
not Toronto. Redpath’s prices and that 
of his most obedient servant the St. Law
rence Refinery, is $9.62$ for granulated 
sugar of not one whit better quality than 
that which could be laid down from 
New York at $8.55. The difference 
against the N. P. sugar is, therefore, 
$1.07i per 100, or a cent and three 
quarters of a mill per pound ; and to 
that must be added for Western con
sumers the cost of freight from Montreal. 
The species of robbery indicated by these 
figures has been going on ever since the 
Red path concern recommenced its career 
of licensed plundering.—Toronto Globe.

(428

50 cases Kewney’s OLD JA
MAICA RUM.Herring ! Codfish ! Pollock 1

JUST RECEIVED: 
1000 "g°XE8 Smoked Herring,

8) Bbls. .Bay Herring,S> Htif bbU No. 1 aW.

W. E. VROOM. R. H. ARNOLD.

W. & R. Brodie,Received per 8.8. “Moravian," from Glasgow

30 octaves OldScotch WHISKEY,CORSETS, GBNBRALf THE NEW STOCK OF

Commission Merchants"Sar'dSo A HATHEWaIPm
-A LARGE LOT OF- AND

DBLBBB ZXTSTAPLE AND FANCYReceived per 8.8 “ Victoria," from London,

150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 
200 Cadies do., do.

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,SPECTACLES I LADIES’ SILK NECK SCARFS, No. 16, Arthur Street,

DRY GOODS Next the Bank ot. Montres. 
QUEBEC.

EYE GLASSES, ^ 
COQUILLES, LADIES’ LACE NECK SCARFS,

New Neck Frillings,Bonnet Borders,
BRAIDS, pearl BUTTONS, PINS, &c.

WILLIAM J. FRASER,FOR SUMMER,SPECKLE CASES, 
«OPTICAL eOODS,

Reoeived per 8.8., “Sarmation," from Liverpool,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, ■as*

60 Cases - Geo. Roe, & Co’s. 
WHISKEY.

▲ Hint to Wertingaen.-IS- IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES 4c. 

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,
"ALIBAJC. IT 8- 

CONSIOlOiENTS Pbomptlv Attlnded To.

H^AWC» BOOKSTORE.
AMiarlor ивпїімі ИагтЬЧ -‘PralMol Sj*o-

Brandy! Brandy!

OBHZBAL HOTES ЛИШ HEWS. The honest workingmen of the country, 
many of whom have large and increasing 
families to support, have been the chief, 
sufferers from the great financial pressure 
under which we have labored for the last 
few years. Diminished wages have not 
been attended by a corresponding diminua 
tion in price of every thing which the 
workingman needs. Rents, fuel, food, and 
clothing, are cheaper, but these do not 
constitute all his necessities. It is some
times necessary for him t-o employ a lawyer 
ora physician, yet the fee rates of physi
cians and lawyers are as high as they were 
in “flush” times. Yet cheap medicine* 
are as necessary as cheap rents or fuel. 
Cheap medicines are not necessarily poor 
medicines. It must be obvious to every 
intelligent person that medicines, com
pounded and put up at wholesale can be 
sold at much lower rater than when retail
ed from the doctor’s pill bags. Dr. 
Pierce, s Golden Medical Discovery and 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets have complete
ly restored persons who had spent hun
dreds of dollars in vainly seeking relief 
from private practitioners, and all at n 
very slight expenditure.

Unsurpassed for Variety and 
cheapness.

Q- В JSTfT S’ LINEN OOXj хЛ-А. B S.
P. S. —Balance of Spring Stock expected about the 1611Ґ instj 

CHATHAM, Mey 8, ’79. * \

The Prices of wheat and flour have ad
vanced still further. This is good news 
to Ontario, but very bad news, indeed, 
for this Province. The prices of other 
grains have not advanced proportionately, 
and they are still low. The prices of 
butter of the best quality have advanced, 
but the improvement in the price of in
ferior qualities is small. In some parts of 
the Province potatoes bring higher prices, 
than can be maintained unless the export 
to England prove profitable. The ad
vance in the price of lumber has been sus
tained because the stock in the English, 
markets is small. The increase of price 
is mainly for deals of favorite dimensions, 
and is scarcely more than enough to pay 
the increase of freight The activity in 
the iron trade continues, and prices have 
advanced with some fluctuations. In 
England and the United States business 
generally continues to improve.—Freeman.

Longest Hair A Miss Whitten, now 
at Damariscotta, Me., has probably the 
longest hair of any woman in the world. 
It is eight feet long, and when dressed in

Received per “Ada Barton,” fr ,m Liverpool,

30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY. by any in the trade.

A call will convince the closest buyer 

that bargains are ^being offered for the
CUSTOM TAILORING50 H””1 M"Ua BB1:iDT' I*k”<l d«rk; 

110 qr. ом)
Monta vas 

800 
100 e 
Ше

CLEARING out SALE.
BARGAINS

COOPER’S
Patent Hay Lifter !1

do. £ Received per 8.8. “ Luoerirte," from Glasgow,

20 Octaves Old ScotchWhiskey, 
150 Cases do., do., do., qts.&pts.

Daily expected per “ Mathida,” from France.

75 Octaves Pale & Dark Brandy, 
20 J Casks do.,

300 Cases, do., do., do., 
qts. & pts.

Daily expected from Holland,

50 Quarter Casks GIN,
400 Cases

FOR SALE LOW, BY

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a
FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment
in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anelow, 
and owned by the Hon. Wm. Mulrliead, near Let- 
eon’s Scales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for

WINTER & SPRING
do well to examine hia splendid assortment o

English and Canadian Cloths
to select from.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made np under the 
general supervision of

. A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.
W. S. MORRIS.

X do. do.
XXX do.

amTdSuk BntpdyWU*k*»8 doi each, pale
do. cash.

W. B. HOWARD.do. do.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 

Victoria Wharf. Smyth Street, St John.
expected on account of the great depres

sion in t July 6th, 1879.Will unload a ton of Hay or Straw in from four 
to six minutes, placing It on mow or scaffold of any 
height and on either side of wagotL Photograph Albums, 

Photograph Frames,
CTDCC I Any person who will make and ГоГ- 
■ ** to" і Wanl roe a list of the names of re- 
uabls pe—nua of tbetr acquaintance who wish 
to prows SR instrument, either Piano or Organ. 
I will Me my beat endeavors to sell them one, 
and fer every PUno I succeed te selling 

within one year. I will credit th 
910, and for "very Organ SB, to beipplied en pay
ment Iff stokers Ptasrour organ: and whew* 
amounts to a sum sufficient to pay fer thy lustra-

after hay amount la credited the

wfl! be iota* their friends * reel Service, as T shall

do., do.I WILL SELL AT
It Is operated by two persons.dther men or boy* 
This machine is now being sold in Northumber

land and iny person found manufacturing or using 
It in whole or in part without the authority of the 
subscribers or their sgeute will be prosecuted 
the Patent Laws.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
to their 

em With
At the MmAMtcm Bookstore.all my Stojk, consisting of:

DRT GOODS,
Men’sReady-Made Clothing,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
SreeerlH, Provlilons ft Crockery;

• Also a large lot of

CHOICE LIQUORS.
R. FLANAGAN.

list

Real Estate for Sale.MURCHAMCFARLANE, 
Proprietors of Patent 

(STEPHEN Y. MITCHELL,
General Agent 7.Г.11. do.

To be sold by Private 
premises situated on the easterly side of Queen 
ot, now occupied by the Subscriber.

Also 3 acres of Gram Land on the westerly ride 
of the Old Napan Road.

For terms apply to

Chatham, Oft. 1, *79.

Contract—The House andMethodist Hyms Books Checker BoardsLEE 4 LOGAN,variety at the Мпимісяі Воокетоак.
The above embracing attractive styles, selling at 

Society prices at the
At the Mirauichi Bookstore.

Wax Figures in Glass Shades45 «a] 47,

DOCK STREET- - - ST.JOHNMiramichi Bookstore. DÜNCAN DAVIDSON.
At the МіЖлхтсні'Вооквток*.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 30, 1879.
the cost of living to the tilletyf the ! factory visits, to know that the estab- 
soil, or other industrial classes. That lishment which he had puffed so hearti- 
is nut much to boast of, for a people 
who claim to be the “ greatest nation 
under the sun.”

On the other hand we find that Great 
Britain, under a thorough-going free 
trade policy, has increased its exports 
of manufactured goods enormously, 
fully 80% of all its foreign trade being had “ orders from 
the products of its workshops, and," as 
if still further to expose the fallacy of 
Protection, we find, that even,with the 
great advantages of high duties in 
their favour, the iron and steel pro
ducers and manufacturers of America, 
are undersold in their own markets by 
English manufacturers, both in pig- 
iron, and steel-rails, as well as numer
ous other articles.

The fact that Protection is thus un
able to foster the home production, as 
against the foreigner, of a material 
which more than any other may be 
considered an absolute necessary, enter
ing as it does so largely into every des
cription of manufacturing industry, is a 
striking illustration of its folly.

If anything more were wanted to 
show the fallacy of Protection, it would 
be found in the statistics connected 
with American Shipping, for, here we 
find the stem logic of facts proving'that 
where Americans have been forced to 
enter into competition with the outside 
world, they have been ignominiously 
beaten. On an examination of the 
figures it will be found that fifty 
years ago 89J- per cent of the total 
foreign carrying trade of the United 
States was carried in American 
vessels; Thirty years ago-it was 72$ 
per cent ;Jtwenty five years ago 70 per 
cent ; whilst last year it was 26£ per 
cent. Or, in other words, the foreign 
vessels which carried goods into, and 
out of American ports, were 66 per 
cent of the whole number, and 76 per 
cent of the total tonnage—a somewhat 
humiliating position for the nation 
which pretends to “ wh*p creatioa” 
and which certainly possesses the largest 
sea coast in the world. But with pro
tection to native industries, what else 
could be expected, when, on the 
authority of the Boston Journal it is 
found that,11 in the cost of raw materi
al, alone, the difference in favor of 
England, as against America» in the 
building of a modem ocean-going1 
steam ship, is 100 per cent, For us 
then, as people of the Maritime Pi o- 
vinces, and as largely interested in 
shipbuilding, there is sufficient food for 
thought in the points above referred

mind them th»t their father» were far.
The word farmer haa in it some

thing obnoxious. Tho homespun appear
ance of the sons of toil does not .accord 
with their desires. Our farmers do not 
drees in broadcloth, nor seek the latest 
fashions, nor strive to put their full value 
on their shirt front ; jet, they sre the 
most inApemlent class of men in our com
munity, and feel less than any other 
whatever depression may visit the conn- 
try.

If our leading men 
influence, and create among, them a spirit 
of rivalry, by Uol.Ung annual exhibition^ 
as is dor e^sewhere, unspeakable® 
would folBVv ; and we would soon lie able 
to cope with our sister provinces. The 
cultivation of land would be attended to 
in a proper manner ; the majority of thoee 
who, year after year, seek employment 
abroad, would turn their attention to the 
vuet sources of wealth which, at present, 

much neglected, Soon they would 
tiud, that New Brunswick, se well aa

united fos the purpose of showing that j people without name nr descent, and 
the constituency has not “ weakened,” that this new name should stick to 
in a Conservative sense,since the gener-. them Î The above is a very meagre 
al election. At that time the deceased review of tho historical evidence serv- 
membor had a majority of 901. The 
votes for the three candidates, respect
ively, last Thursday were, McLeod 
(Conservative), 1095 ; McKay (Liberal)
809 ; Dodd (Conservative) 701. Those 
who look upon such matters in the 
light of expérience, give some advantage 
to McLeod on account of the sympathy 
felt for him over his brother's death, 
and the fact that the latter’s election cost 
the member-elect a considerable sum ; 
then the fact that the Conservatives 
were in power and had promised increas
ed duties on coal in tho event of a Con
servative being returned, had a good 
effect on the Ministerial side. If Mc
Kay and McLeod only had run it is 
probable that McKay would have polled 
more of Dodd’s votes than would have 
been given to McLeod, for when a 
political party is so divided as to be 
unable to reconcile their factions it is 
well known that an outsider will be 
preferred to the obnoxious opposing 
partizan. On the whole, therefore, the 
result, from a Liberal point of view, is 
an improvement ^^last year.

Із the British Nation “ the Israel 
of Sod”

In our last article we traced the dis
tinction between the houses of Judah 
and Israel as given in biblical history 
and prophecy'. We found that the 
house of Judah, consisting of theTHb'cs 
of Judah, Levi, and Benjamin, con
tinued to be governed by kings of the 
line of David in Jerusalem until they 
were carried captive to Babylon, by 
Nebuchadnezzar in the 6th century, B.,
C.; aud that after seventy years they 
returned and rebuilt this city aud 
temple. We found that the house of 
Israel, which must have been mnch 
more numerous than that of Judah, 
was carried captive to Assyria by Sliàl- 
manezer in the 8th century, В. C., and 
there is no evidence in Scripture of 
their ever having returned. We found 
also that Jewish prophets foretold the 
further êàl amities of the house of Judah; 

are the exile wanderings, island settlemetit, 
progress, and greatness, of the house 
of Israel ; and the final reunion of 
Israel and Judali and their restoration 
as a united people to the land promised 
to their fathers. Now, it. is a simple 
perversion of prophecy to say that all 
this has simply a sp ritual significance.
There is a spiritual Israel^ it is true, 
but there is also a rational, national 
Israel. And if the prophecies of Isaiah,
Jeremiah and Ezekiel concerning the 
house of Judah have been literally ful
filled in the history and present con
dition of that house, and thus have 
been proved to have a natural appli
cation, we are bound to interpret the 
prophecies concerning, the house of 
Israel in a similar way. Thence we 
maintain that prophecy bas pointed put 
a groat and prosperous future for the 
house of. Israel as a nation,—a future 
in which that house will grow into a 
great empire, <ca nation and a company 
of nations,” and will ultimately along 
with Judah, be restored to Palestine,
'and there fulfil in a'remarkable man
ner the promise made to Abraham :
“Inthy seed, shall all the nations of 
the earth be blessed.”

Let ns now see the evidence of history 
regarding the origin of the British Na
tion. The Saxons appeared in Eng
land about the» middle of the fifth 
Christian century, about the same time 
as the Goths and other tribes came 
down upon the decaying Roman Em pire.
But these Saxons and Goths did not 
originate in Europe; they came from the 
East, from some place in the region of 
the Caspian Sen. They had been grow
ing in number and strength for cen
turies ; they had spread themselves 
gradually along the northern outskirts 
of the old Greek and Roman Empifes.
At first, on their appearance in Europe, 
both the Greek and Roman Empires 
were so strong and civilized that the 
Gothic tribes could not penetrate to 
the region of the Mediterranean. They 
had to make their way westward 
through the middle and northern 
regions of Europe. But when these 
two great empires became enervated 
by luxury and vice, the Gothic tribes 
came down and took possession. Now, 
we know that before this great west
ern progress of the Gothic tribes com
menced, the house of Israel was taken 
captive and planted in the very place 
whence the ^stward migrations of the 
tribes took their risei What is there 
more probable than that the house of 
Israel should go westward along with 
them, bnt that they should keep them
selves by themselves as a distinct race Î 

*Wliat more probable than that they 
should lose tLilr .own language and 
many of their peculiar institutions, al
though preserving in their subsequent 
language and institutions many rem
nants of the original? Especially as the 
priesthood, that great preservative of 
language and institutions, hàdJ depart
ed from thih house ? What ihoro"pro
bable than that they, although sticking 
together aa a nation,should,during the 
twelve centuries of their wandering! 
forget their national origin, and should 
adopt many of the forme-of speech, the 

an^ customs and the manners of the other 
tribes with whom their lot was cast ?
Thèse suppositions are certainly not im
probable*; but on the other hand have 
the greatest amount of historical 
probability in their favor. Now,
Sharon Turner, the great historian of 
the Anglo-Saxons, traces them along 
with the other*Gjpthic tribes io some 
part of Asia in the region of the 
Caspian Sea, where they were known 
to Herodotus, Diodorus and other 
historians as Sakai, Saccasani, or Sa- 
kasuna, and where they sre said to 
have appeared in the 7th or 8th cen
tury before Christ. B)th the time and 
place correspond with sufficient near
ness, to the whereabouts of the 
house of Israel after the captivity.
Even the word Sakasuna, which after
wards became Saxon es, has a meaning 
that supports the theory we are ex
amining. That word is composed of 
two elements which, in the Sanskrit 
language, (an elder sister of the Greek,
Roman and Teutonic languages) signi
fies without lineage. Sakza is race, or 
lineage ; snna is the Latin sine, with
out, destitute of. What in|ШШйЯШ 
ble than that the Gothic tribes,amongst 
whom the house of Israel settled com
ing from nobody knows where; should 
call the newcomers the Sakasnnæ, the

t To MwiiUti» hands of their original companions and 
confreres in their waylaying trips.

We do not ordinarily interfere in 
matters of this kind, but, to use a fami
liar expression, the line must be drawn 
somewhere. When Mr. Tweedie goes 
to a jury in the interest of the working
man against those with whose names 

give it and the fact that it he presumes to take such impertinent 
England for 6,000 } liberty asto require the Judge to call him 

or 7,000 of these clocks ” it died in the ■ to order.he ought to be sure that he and 
first six months of Protefction. .The bis clients properly represent those 
fact is obvious that between Sir ivhom lie professes to champion. Are 
Leonard’s puff and his policy the the stevedores of the port prepared to 
Hamilton clock factory is no more—a accept Mr. Brobecker and Mr. Des- 
fate which might have been avoided mond’s transaction in this instance as a 
had the proprietors eschewed protec- sample of the means they would em- 
tion,ând advertised through the proper ploy in securing work ? Do they aj> 
channel, instead of turning the work prove of the kind of competition which 
over to the Finance Minister. ** 1 Mr. Tweedie’s client afforded them a

chance to engage in on the Sunday in 
question ? And if they had been called 

The proceeding, and developments upon to compete wo.dd this trenchant 
connected with the Count, Court case the l.berty of the auto
of Desmond і». Guizot, of which we f*’ "ho «,yShe„ no demagog-.,

.... j A _ . . .« have assisted them as against—Mr.publish a condensed report in another . , , : . ,r . l u e . . . . Grim min for instance (
column, appears to be of an importance ^ ,»t„, ahould be free, that
and significance far beyond thé ,ndm- BhoaM be. CHmlietition for
dual interests involved, and wè du not >ul,lio work . that mcrcbanta should not 
tlunk it would be just to the pArt ifJwe 0pprea3 stcvedores and that all kinds of 
were to allow them to pass withiut com- tyranny should be put down. But when 
ment. The attack made by the Conti- Mr. Tweedie proclaims our principal mer- 
eel for the plaintiff, Mr. Tweedie, upon 'chants tyrants, oppressors and cheats, 
our leading lumber merchants,.8^ei^}$£o. people who read his tirade will ask what 
be almost entirely gratutioqg.^ What they would do were they situated as these 
may be within his kiiowiedge^pty^es- Id caiM oppressors are. We fancy any of 
sional or-otherwise—in liinexperiences us would object to have the employees of 
in the port with those whose interests our rivals in business thrust upon us, 
seem to be his especTal cdnCwe c«H '»**■*•«•»« giv. employment in which 

, -, і і їй'-- і ‘i - we have vm interest to others, who arenot, of course, know, but the: lumber . , , ,, , , . .... either independent or accustomed to ourmerchants of Мцатісіа will bp grgti- vwor^
Bed over the fact that when two,of tjieir ^ h that , from this,
number were asked by Mr.. Tweedie. to cl6e iâ mlny w.v„, though it ie hard to 
state under oath whether they were understand how Mr. Tweedie proposes to 
persoimlly interested in the profits made lassist the stevedores of- the port by en- 

of stevedores’ contracts with ship- couragirg litigation iu a case which has 
masters, they were in a position to reply developed the fact that a boss stevedore, 
that they had never had snch interest by getting a contract for stowing,in which 
or profit to the value of a cent, tn this the gross amount involved is only $280, 
matter Mr. Snowball and therepfresen- can dear $100. If “crimping” is to be 
tative of ’Messrs R. A. & J. Stewart— established in the port—and the case un- 
Mr. Joyce—were able t^ defend their tler notice shows we have the material for 
class against a slur which Mr. Tweedie tbe business- shipmasters will be ou tb£ 
sought to cast not only on them" ïut &lert to detect and resist U • charterers 
also on every shipper of deals on the will Mao protect both then«elve, and the 
MiramichL consignees of their vessels in making their

engagements, and stevedores who 
truly independent will have a better 
chanee than they have heretofore enjoyed 
to secure the benefits of a competition far 
superior to that which Was afforded them 
when the contract was made, out of which 
grew the case of Desmond vs.Guizot. If 
we do not mistake the feeling among the 
repspectable stevedores of the Miramichi, 
they are quite satisfied with the treat
ment they receive at the hands of Messrs. 
Muirhead, Snowball, Stewart and others, 
who are so abused by Mr. Tweedie, and if 
they desire any reform? they will seek to have 
them effected through the co-operation of, 
rather than in an antagonistic spirit to
wards these enterprising concerns. In 
any case, they will conclude that Mr. 
Tweedie might be more profitably cm. 
ployed than in riding Quixotic tilts agaiust 
windmills of hie own creation, and to af
fect which,if they really existed,lie would 
have about as much power as the “fly on 
the wheel ” of which wo'hear so often of

ly only six months «go, wua no more ; 
that ih.-mgh he had given it protection 
to the tune of 35% it had ceased to turn 
out “ a very nice article in a bird’s-eye 
maple frame at seventy five cents,” and 
that notwithstanding tho puff he was 
induced to

We have already sent by mail to 
'j «от» and now enclose to other aub-

imi—mirr і.......ii anbampfann accounts. Wë expect

To Let.m ing to identify the captive house of 
Israel m ith the- Saxons, but there are 
many other details into which space 
forbids us to enter. If now we com
bine tills probable progress of the house 
of Israel, under the name of Saxons, 
towards the West till they took pos
session of Britan, with the prophetical 
forecast of the future of Israel which 
seems to be so remarkably fulfilled in 
the British Empire, we get a body of 
evidence which is certainly not easily 
overturned. And there is reason to 
believe that this mass of evidence, 
coming from various quarters, will act 
upon the mind, perhaps of the great 
mass of the Anglo-Saxon race, so as to 
convince them of their identity with 
Israel. There are some, however, who 
will no doubt continue to resist the evi
dence adduced. Amongst them we 
would place a lot of Christian 
ministers whose minds are incap
able of going any further than the 
little narrow systems of theology in 
which they have been educated ; also 
the scientific historians who will not 
believe in the reality or thé fulfilment 
of divine propfiecy ; and a few really 
distinguished believers, who reject a 
new theory, because, forsooth, it hap
pens to have been discovered by men 
otherwise obscure.

Whatever may be the opinion regard
ing the Anglo-Israel theory, there is 
considerable political probability of the 
early possession of Palestine by Great 
Britain, and of the restoration of the 
Jews through the power of Britain. 
Palestine is of greater importance to 
the British Empire than to any other 
Empire upon the face of the earth, and 
the nation does not now exist outside 
of Britain, which would dare to place 
an invading army upon the sacred soil 
of the land promised to Israel. And 
as soon as the corrupt Turkish carcase 
has been removed from Constantinople, 
perhaps sooner, the British flag and no 
other will be the emblem of authority 
throughout Syria and tho Holy Land. 
If this is not accomplished the British 
Empire must, sooner or later, cease to 
exist ; and the beat aspirations of the 
Anglo-Saxon race to be a blessing to 
all the nations of tbe earth will turn 
out to be but a delusive dream.

m _.;j

■

Chatham, Bap,, ITth, 187».
Those who are friends of the paper to 
seed us the amounts due at once.— 

Teacher Wanted. I Hemiftervro propose to adhere to

». J.Iwiaoe,

Bnt our farmers require an emulation.
would exercise their

our terms Stated a year-ago, vix :—
PAID IH ADVANCE - - $1.00 PEB TEA*. 
PAID AVTEB 1 MONTH 1.60 PEB TEAS. 
PAID APTE* 6 MONTHS 2.00 PER TEAR.
There are a good many persons 

who continue to receive the paper, 
PHYSICIAN A BURGBON, j while they are already in debt to us

от Тк^ИмиУіімІ&іПи lfjww»i jin Bums varying from $1.50 to $7.50 
Мга Нцйо, димім the Po«t one |for £t Such persona will only have

Oe tit November, next, a Second Clem mete 
Teerber 1er District No. t.

WM. МОЄВІ90 
Chelham, tard, Sept., 1878.

N, Beaty, of Trustee.

H. V. WilHston, M. D.

Our Pert and It* Reputation.MINT JOHN themselves to blame if they are com
pelled to pay what they owe with law 
costs added, as reminders of their

MISHIBSS COLLEGE.
Colorado, ponaesaqs its inexhaustibl^jpj.lREDUCTION OF FEES.

r'-ll-tiuTirr lor obtaining І *iaVe 'ЮЄП 0n ye^ow *hp on

iMbmîrmSîôstid.sdllredoos5bki the top of the first page of the paper 
every week, and their neglect is there-

-• $ea J fore intentional
bribe month the tenon will be 
«nia

JN srdsr be,
Hr- Jack and Si* Grille.

foflo«iac:— ..
lor в month's Tuition, $46.
“ S ” ” 15.

Fredericton, Oct 23rd., 1879.
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance :

Dear StB I observe that you bsre 
given prominence in your journal of the 
23rd to an anonymous letter lately pub- 
liehed in the Saint Croix Courier, in 
which I am reported to have made tl.e 
‘false,silly and senseless statement that ‘T 
would nôt give $5 for $11 the available 
land in Kent and Northumberland. ”

The statement made by tHis anonymous 
correspondent of the Courier is absolutely 
false. Had I made each, I would have 
subjected myself to the contempt of every 
honest man. Tours truly.

” 8 “ , M

'tad “ Ml Sttoanct
8rd •• 8.50.

ГШ
^MtorJEranlngClaawewffl be spo half-tip І додощц .... OCTOBER 80. 1879. 

8. OSW, Proprietor,
The Municipal Elections.wm

The increasing interest manifested 
. . .. in the election of Municipal Council-

. s lie more the Ratepayers realise the
"оьлм*50«і,ммПЙйм?Пі7!«^ьЇГіда: importance of exercising the fran- 
УЬойігто* і «Є»„»5ЙВїЙ. “£ I chise in such contests the better it
'^toS 11---- I wi® v”’; f°r tliere “ Uttle ^0ul,t *at

SMtH I mTaJ they believe it

wmmwlbM.Jbyi* tbsl hs Is Matins«« am* | matters little who are their Munici-
I pal Councillors, undesirable persons 

«“ encouraged to thrust themselves 
bnt soma to I forward. It often happens that per

sons of this class who succeed in se-

1878.

Edward Jack.

«• д Faraor” Again to the Fere.dfeV
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance• 

Sir :—The Conservative press ie -fre
quently reminding us of our obligations to 
the National Policy, for good crops àpd 
good prices, and so on. True, we have 
had a brilliant luminary shining on ns 
once .a week that we might not have had 
under the Liberal Government, but, sir, 
though we have bad the benefit of the 
National Policy and an extra “ Sup,” yet 
when all is gathered into bams and cel
lars, I doubt whether we can brag of more 
than an average crop. As for prices, I 
think I never saw them lowerx 

In writing to you before, I expressed a 
doubt of the sincerity of Sir John’s pro
tection of the farmers, and what I have 
seen in the Montreal Witness has confirm
ed my suspicions. You will find in the 
Witness dated Sept. 3rd, ap article head
ed, “ Deceix-ed,” which says the exposures 
which have been made ere not few, but 
that to which we now particularly refer Ц 
tho fact that the Government allow the 
millers to evade, or rather ignore the law 
which requires that a duty of fifteen cents 
be paid on every bushel of wheat brought 
from the United States and intended for 
home consumption. Now, although it is 
well known that flour ground from Amer
ican wheat is sold ex ery day on the Corn 
Exchange for home consumption, an en
quiry at the Custom Home here elicited 
the fact that not one cent of duty is being 
paid ; nay, more, not one cent of duty 
was ever intended to be paid. The sup
port of the farmer for the national policy 
was won by this false promise, and has 
been retained by a course of deception.

It is long since I lost all faith in Sir 
John, and as for Sir Leonard, I sin afraid 
he is ou thé broad road; too. ït does iibt 
seem that the handle théy havC goî to 
their names adds anything to ttieir mor
ale. I wonder that any wishing to appear 
respectable would be found supporting 
such a Government

out

J. A. STEVENS,Ф curing the attendance of * certain 
number of Ratepayera to vote for 

Canada House, - - Chatham» дет found running in the hope

IMPORTANT SALE wai ** electeJ> nofc ®°
_qj,_ much by the votes of their interested

friends as by the absence of those 
who represent the sentiment of the 
parish. It is, therefore, desirable 
that polling places should be made 
more convenient in some parishes

People who read Mr.Tweedie’s-attack 
on our merchants and his extraordinary 
allusions to Russian despotism, 4he 
liberty of the subject, and tho loss of 
profits by the poor stevedore, represent
ed by his friend the plaintiff— xVho is 
shown to be the èmployee of Mr. Crim- 
min, who,in a certain sense, is a business 
partner of the learned counsel—wül 
enquire what it is all about, so we ^ill 
briefly summarise the case referred to, 
from the evidence:—

On a certain Sunday«of last J linear. 
Desmond, Stevedore and one Brobecfref 
—wht^says he is an interpreter speaking 
seven languages and was educated in a 
college in France— together with three

Real Estate.
wm thon b» s Gnat Buropeaa 

War-“Stir stAd on the North side 
el Water stmt, pv**x—< opposite the store of E.

1 tb"1 *®y now are’ 80 that eteefors
SS,'^t,%C045 enabled to their voto9

M-vwyw, respectively, the seme now without too much inconvenience and 
wtth oats aid bid down with Timothy I . ,

the best men be selected to manage

At Manchester, on the 17th met., Lord 
Salisbury made an extraordinary speech :

He remarked that the Opposition lead
ers, after attacking hia circular in re
gard to the San Stcfano treaty, and after 
having permitted Mr.Gladetone to expend 
the united resenrces of his sophistry upon 
it,had now veored round and asserted that 
the Government hail not acted tip to the 
circular by opposing Russia. He recapi
tulated and justified the policy of the 
Government, point by point, seeming 
hostility to Russia being noticeable 
throughout his remarks. In regard to 
the fact that Turkey ha-l not occupied 
the Balkans, he said that in the present 
state of the Rustiiau Eippire, Turkey had 
no reason to expect aggresaions. The 
badness of the Government of Turkey, or 
any other country, would never justify us 
iu handing over this great stratcgctic po
sition to auy power xvhose aggressions 
threaten the happiness and independence 
of the world ; but there are other points 
of the treaty of Berlin besides the occu
pation of tho Balkans. If you do not 
trust a Turkish sentinel on the ramparts, 
you majfetrust an Austrian sentinel at the 
door. Since the occupation of Novi 
Bazar, the advance of the Russians bey
ond the Balkans and the Danube is im
possible. Iu the independence and 
strength of Austria rests the last hope of 
European stability. If the assertion of 
the newspapers that a defensive alliance 
has been formed between Austria and 
Germany prox'es to l>e true, all who value 
the peace of Europe will hail it as “glad 
tidings of great joy.”

[New York Herald London Correspondence.]
The Anglo-Russian imbroglio is as far 

as ever from a solution. Lord Salisbury’s 
speech is said to have raised the strong- 

resentment at Sk Petersburg, and 
Schouvaloff has definite instructions to 
remain here until Lord Boaconsfield has 
spoken at the coming Lord Mayor’s 
banquet, on Nov. 9. He will then 
probably leave unless the Premier’s speech 
is pitched in quite another key from that 
of I/ord Salisbury. The advices from 
Constantinople that Prince Lobanoff 
would succeed Schouvaloff have been 
confirmed by dispatches from the Rus
sian capital. Matters here are believed 
to have assumed the most serions aspect. 
Prince Gôrtschakoff will probably go to 
Livadia, and the results of hie consulta
tion with the Czar form already a theme of 
the livliest discussion, not unmixed with 
anxiety. It is certain that the bittter- 
ness is increasing from day to day. A 
St Petersburg despatch say a :—•• The 
Russian press expresses gfeat indignation 
at Lord Salisbury’s allusions. The 
Official Messenger says it is unusual for • 
sovereign Minister to speak thus of a 
friendly nation, and that siich language is 
not caldnlated to contribute to the' main
tenance of peace and good relations.

to.
We give these facts, not as carping 

at the “ National Policy,” as such, or 
as attempting to make political capital 
by captious opposition to the Govern
ment, but simply with an earnest de
sire to show where the folly of protec
tion will, if persisted in, inevitably 
land ns, and in the hope that ere long, 
there will be a return to the old course ” four others representing ehip-chand-

lery and other interests, go down the 
river in the tug boat Sultan (which- is 
partly owned by a business associated 
Mr. Tweedie’s) to meet a French barqAe, 
which they know is below, Brobecker 
induces the French captain, who cin- 
not speak English, to engage him ks 
interpréter and to pay him $30 for &s 
services while the vessel shall rem U

SiBSSrWWL- '
I our important local affaira. 

№st by queen street, on th# West by King street, | 
and le bout or tooth, by Howard sheet 

Also sD tint Land situate In Outturn,
twura&LMtfMd lying be-1 Facts Versus Fancies-Canard apaeta, aud fronting .
««ft? Chatham on tiet It is a fond fancy of the Tory mind—

is, the average Tory mind-that
wharf attached. - __ the 11 National Policy” i* really- toAW» the fera in Chatham, fronting on * *
th. miamkhi Kim, lying tetween the land, of bring the blessings to tbe country that

anthers hare claimed it would ac-

of freedom of trade, which alone will 
give us that national prosperity which 
we so much desire.

And, le.t not otir readers be carried 
away by the delusion so persistently 
insisted on by the Tory press. that the 
present signr of "return *.; ^prosperity 
Ш some -parta of the country result 
from the National Policy^ for .as. has 
beei? said, "by an( eminent statesman 
when-America was quoted as ~ àri in
stance of a country being benefit ted by 
Protection — “America, ho replied 
prospers in spite of Protection, not 
because of it” So the present partial 
revival of ttrade is entirely independent 
of the National Policy, nut because of 
it, as under the influences at work 
on the commerce of the world, 
would have seen a revival of trade this 
fall under any circumstance, and 
would have been all the greater iu 
Canada, ànd more particularly in New 
Brunswick, but for the pernicious sys
tem ofeprotectibn which is a drag on 
all otir material intorosto.

Mid lot.Ai,8Uw1s^o.ih..^Mtiof»p«Biro «>™PMi; The, wiU not took at the 
In CbalAam, afenmid, formerly owned by Jobs j inexorable logic of facta, and test their мде»»,. do—d. «wma, .boot dgbtl {mej pietorei of tbe N p _ eith the

»»”•-* ft gjyffigîST." fiyjfr accomplished results of the N. P. on
Dwvoroad the Chatiiam Brroeh Railway track. і |; the Other tide of the line.

ÂW, that Lot o*Lend in CUeoelg, known aa ihe 
mS3f Mewfcm»,

late.

The Natural Ooaeaqueaco.
It was contended by the Advance 

and other Liberal journals during the 
election discussions of last year that 
Canada was already manufacturing as 
largely as she could,do so with prudence 
and a propèr regard for the interests of 
the country,.and that the result of pro
tection would be an over-production, 
which would finally bring disaster upon 
even those for whose benefit it was pre
tended the policy was to be main
tained. An article in the Montreal

If anywhere, in this wide world, a 
lt National Policy”* should haveTbecn 

. successful, surely it ought to have been 
%mbu? and'csdu-i among our American neighbors. They 

possess a country blessed,in its extent, 
fUrarliiaiaMlgperish,Mngbttwtm loads I with almost every climate under 

-Di w, known m j jieaven> paging from the arctic to the 
I tropic,; producing, in rich abundance, 
'every natural substance requisite for 
the wants of man, and, yet, afters long 
and most thorough trial, it is beginning 

5 to force itself upon the thinking men of 
that country that their protection 
policy is a huge failure, and more im
portant still is the fact that the large 

і fanning communities growing up in the 
West are beginning to ask the perti
nent question Ht#hy should we have to 
work and spend our substance to pay a 
handsome premium to Eastern manu
facturers and make them rich by our 
labour?”

in port. Then, through Brobecker’» 
offices, as interpreter, the cap&ir?,Jis 
induced to make a contract with ' 
niond for stowing thp ship, although 
both Desmond and Brobecker well know 
that it is the custom of tbe port for the 
stevedores chosen by tho captain to 
be approved by the consignee. The 
Captain,both by affidavit and oral state- 

we ment interpreted by Brobecker before 
the French Consular-Agent, states he 
stipulated that the contract was to, be 
subject to consignees’ approval, and 
Brobecker states to the Consul that the 
captain is telling the truth. Such being 
the case and the consignee refusing to 
allow Desmond to load the ship, because 
he is in exclusive employ of another 
shipper and is known more as a tavèrn- 
keeper than a stevedore, Desmond 'pro
ceeds to hold the captain tc an agree
ment or contract written by Brobecker 
in execrable English, and from which 

* the stipulation relating to the approval 
of the consignee is omitted. The con. 
signee and shipper, after guaranteeing 
the captain, recommend a stevedore in 
whom they, have confidence and who 
does the stowing at $1.10 a standard, 
instead of $1.26, the sum which the 
captain was led to agree for with Mr. 
Desmond* The stevedore who did the

350 Acres,
rig
growing thereon.

valuable

▲bo,'ll! that Lot of Land on the North aide of«—~ * ------ 1
No. 11, aad containing about

If they had acted so toward the fisher
man, I know one who would hare been 
down on them, but it was only the poor 
farmer,and there are few to take his part. 
All want their bread and butter cheap is 
your humble servit’s opinion.

I remain yours truly,

200 Acres,
part ol which Is under cultivation, having Імен 
■own with Oats and laid down with Timothy and 
Clover wed, tide :_-7_ 

ftor further particulara apply to ?r 
▲. a JOHNSON. J. IX MeCULLr.

Chatham, N. H July 15th, 1ST».
Jonfnal of Commerce—a paper favorable 
to the National Policy, which, we ob
serve, is partially quoted by the Tele- 
graph,—states

Under its operations the country is 
already threatened with the evil of 
“over-production,” which it declares to 
be not less serious than the over-im
portation of years past. The woollen 
industry is already suffering in this 
way, until it lias been brought to “ a 
state of demoralization.”

This does not harmonise very well 
with Sir John’s after dinner utterances 
at Quebec, on the same subject, when 
he stated that “every woollen manu
factory in the country is working at in- 
creased time and employing a greater 
number of men than before. Why,Mr. 
Chairman, they cannot till the orders 
they get fast enough.” But it is an 
exact fulfilment of the predictions of 
Mr. Mackenzie and othen prominent 
Liberals, predictions made from ,-time 
to time in Parliament and through the 
press.

Turning to the cotton manufactories, 
the Journal speaks of “ an insane com
petition in lines of manufacture already 
too crowded to allow of reasonable pro
fit»,” and adds -

“ The number of cotton factories in 
Canada is already too great, and yet 
we hear or more than one new enter
prise in that direction about to be set 

"on foot. Would it not be well for 
those who contemplate subscribing at 

;par for stock in such institutions to in
quire whether it would not be more 
profitable to invest their money in the 
stock of factories already established, 
stock that in nearly all cases can be 
purchaisèd much below the original 
share:tfalue, and one we learn as low as 
66 or 70 cents in the dollar. Tliçre are 
at present some nine cotton factories in 
opération in this country, and however 
desirable it may be to afford employ
ment to large numbers of operatives in 
certain localities, it is to be feared that 
with our present limited market 
further enterprises in this direction are 
not wisely calculated to confer any last
ing benefit upon the promoters, and 
must eventuate in a struggle for exist
ence in which the weaker must finally 
go to the walk” •

Â’ Farmer.
[Our correspondent appear» to have 

less faith in the N. P. than he had a few 
months ago and we are glad that he has 
discovered the deceptive character of the 
arguments and assertions which have been 
put forward in support of it.—Ed.JToo Thin-

The efforts of the Government and 
their pres| to make the public believe 
that their “ National Policy ” is bring
ing about good times, would be amusing 
were it not that they demonstrate the 
fact that our Ministers of tho Crown 
and other very prominent politicians 
are not above resorting to little tricks 
and schemes unworthy of their posi
tions in order to keep up the deception 
by which they gained their present 
ascendency. Individual members of 
the Government are going through the 
country meeting manufacturers and 
visiting their establishments,and all the 
incidents are carefully noted and eni- 
belished and heralded all over the 
country to the great glorification of the 
N. P. and the prospective profit of the 
manufacturers. In fact, the Govern
ment seems to be entirely sold out to, 
and in the power of the manufacturers, 
who are thus using ex*en oui* titled poli
tical gentry for the purpose of advertis
ing thtfk business/ One would almost 
think, on reading some of the Conserva
tive papers, that Canada never had 
a manufactory until Phipps of Toronto

SANFORD’S

RADICAL CURE
IF For 4\

CATARRH^

MT. ALLISON LAMBS’ ACADEMY 
BaokyUto, N. B.

, D. D-.. Principal

I It is said by those who ate anxiona 
J to make ont a ease in f%vor of protec

tion, that the American system is a 
success. To the mere superficial ob- 

ЛН of tie Baer Komrrs» Ssmxxain to the «errer this, no doubt, appears to be 
tbprWrtoU»djpi?о?в"Г 01 Btody lnom true, but, when, after all these years, it

found that industries which have 
catalogua. Ffaat farm opens 2Ш Angmt. 7.R» been so carefully fostered and coddled,

are unable to stand on their own legs— 
• j that were free competition with the 

whole wqrld invited, they would in
evitably be iwamped—awkward ques
tions present themselves to the think
ing mind as to the burdens a nation 
must earry which js thus willing to 
pay two prices for articles of every-day 
consumption. But, say protectionists, 
if home manufactures do cost more.

1er. D. J

Old Mines Sydney Coal Restores the Senses of Tasting 
Smelling, Seeing and 

Hearing.work at $1.10 swears he made $30-pro
fit ont of it, while Mr. Desmond goes 
to the County Court to recover $100, 
which healleges he would have made, 
but for the “despotic” prevention of 
the consignees. The breach o# contract 
under which he claims, is ptbvèd by 
himself and Brobecker, the flitter tfweàn- 
ing that the captain made affidavit 4o 
lies and that he, himself, also lied "fin 
backing up the captain before the 
Consular-Agent and elsewhere, bÿ:stat
ing that the agreement was tmdtfrfetood 
to be subject to the appreVal V& the 
Consignees. Theory proféra1 fo %ІЦ?Є 
Desmond and Brobecker, notyit^jand- 
ing the latter’s disgraceful adngjjyions 
and the fact that one witnesp swpars he 
heard Desmond say the condition 
stated was understood by b,im the 
time, while another testifies Jthat],Bro
becker excitedly berated Desmond in; 
the Consular-Agent’s office ip-presence 
of several persons,because he had agreed 
to the condition when on board. the 
ship and sought then to break it.

It is important for ship-owners and 
especially those who have the charter
ing of ships sailed by captains who do 
not speak English, that they should 
know the above facts and be warned 
against the class of “ oppressed steve
dores,” who, to put down the “ Russian 
tyranny,” “ despotism ” etci, etc., of 
the “ grinding monopolists ” to (whom 
siich ships may be consigned, are found 
making Sunday trips down the river in 
tug boats under convoy of interpreters 
of the Brobecker class, who (according 
to this precious interpreter’s sworn 
testimony) are ready to induce captains 
to make contracts for stowing with their 
friends at higher than ruling rates, to 
omit important understood conditions 
from such contracts in writing them, tc 
say, and induce the captains to swear,

= that such conditions were a part of the 
contract and after getting all concern
ed into expensive litigation and the 
cqptains away, turn to the right-about 
and show their true colors by swearing 
the very reverse of all their former re
presentations in order to play into the

It la the rauscoua membrane, that wonderful 
mi-fluid envelope surrounding the delicate tiaauee 
the air and food passages, that Gatasrh 

It stronghold. Once established, lt eats into tbe 
very vitals, and renders life bnt a long-drawn 

leery and disease, dulling the sense of 
hearing, tnunelling tbe power of speech, dpatroy- 

the faculty of smell, and killing tbs refined 
assure* of taste. Insidiously, by creeping on 

from ajfeipte cold in the head, It as&uttT the 
membri*w lining and envelope the boueev.eattpg 
through tbe delicate coats and causing inflamma
tion, sloughing, and death. Nothing" fcbOii of 
total eradication will secure health to the Mtlaot. 
aad all allexdatives are simply procrastinated dif
fering», leading to a fatal termination. SÜN- 
FOUU'8 RADICAL CURE, by InkaUUio* and by 
Internal administration, has never failed, efea 
when the disease hen made frightful inroads.oo 
delicate constitutions, hearing, smell, and taste 
have been ^recovered, and tbe disease thoroughly 
driven eut. . . "

Mr. *. H. F rad, Grand Rapids, Mich., writes 
'* The discharge w»S thick and tinody, emitting 

a foul pdor, no that my presence, in. a room with 
"Others was offensive to them. “Ote week after bom- 
mencing the use of SANFORD'S RADICAL CUKE, 
I was. not troubled.witii It alL My senses of Taste 
and Smell, which w#* wholly gone, have now fully 
p£>vecf”‘ ««y-eenaral besWi. ie- mud|
P Hundred, or TreftoMtotol. attoat Us wondMfut 

e properties. Every Druggist who haa ever 
will bear testimony to tie marveUona eS.

Now landing ex-Schr. H Horton,"

200 Tone Old Mines 5
Ф SYDNEY COAL. breath of m

I
our Office.

Wffl b. MU T*7 tow for Стек win. Undlng.
OUT, SEVAN * CO. 

Oatka^ H. А, вчяжівг mk Т».
the money is spent in the country, in
stead of going to the foreigner, and, 
thus, the country gets the benefit and 
is, by so much, the gainer. Let us 
look at thie argument, .for, on the face 
of it,(it is plausible, and catching :
Suppose a farmer, in order to buy 
something he requires, has to sp'epd the
value of say, five bushels of wheat or < ,, , _ .
20 bushels, of com. jft is clear that a ®!r J,°hpn * *Г‘Ье

the “ National Pqjicy.” The factories
existed, as we all know; bnt never, un
til the present time, have we had our 
Sir Flippity Flppdoodles lending them
selves to the proprietors as advertising 
mediums, in order that a certain num
ber of innocent persons in the remote 
rural districts may be made to believe 
that the wonderful N. P. created all the 
establishments which they cause their 
journals to puff, lt will be remember
ed that the class of advertising referred 
to was inaugurated in the House of 
Commons last Spring by the Finance 
Minister. In one of his tariff exposi
tions he said :—

TOILET SETS
At «ке МіЖАжют Sooasiosa.

Roman Catholic Prayer Book»
to valions kjta, for Sale at the 1

. Няижмт Воожатоеж.
In Variety and good value, at the

Мішдтсш Воокегожж.
PURSES

A GRAND RUSH (KowspmuUttfe.
corresponding value should have been 
expended in the {induction of the 
article he wishes, in the shape of labor, 

QOLPlT’l I raw material, and the seller's profits.
Nog, if the farmer could import the

ИЮТ0ШРИ GALLERY Z£?'SZ
'bushels of corn, it is equally cleat "that 
the fanner, and, by consequence, the 
country, would be à gainer by the dif
ference in the value of what he paid 
the foreigner, and what he had to ex- 

and alio the liberal offer that fa «A at | pend for the “ home manufacture "—
this diffi

The Chatham Exodus------ -to-----
ЯЇ

Prioe, with Improved Inhaler, Treeti* and Di-
Mr. Editor.—During the lout four 

months more than five hundred persons 
have left our town, and this steady out
flow still continues. Not a train leaves 
the station without bearing away s num
ber of our population,—the majority of 
those being young men going to seek their 
fortune in the far West, either in the 
United State* or Canada.

It is » deplorable fact^iat many of 
them do not find employment in the Do
minion ; but are obliged to cross the 
border ; thus lessqping our population, 
while it is increasing that of the United 
States. The cause of this may be attri
buted to the bard times experienced in 
thie Province for the psat two years. 
The very low wages with which the work 
of the laboring class has been repaid dur
ing the past summer, not being sufficient 
to drive starvation from the poor man’s 
door, something had to IA done.

If our young men were actuated by s 
more generous and enterprising spirit, we 
think that nearer home, a field of success 
awaits them. ' If, inateàd of spending 
their best days in building railways and 
bridges for other countries, they would 
turn their attention to the broad unculti
vated acres that surround their homes, 
they would find themselvée, after very few 
years, independent men. We cannot un
derstand why our young men have such 

«an aversion to tbe cultivation of land. It 
is regarded by many as » reproach, to rf •

r

COLL1/vs,
СІЕСГМ»

Everybody Delighted

With the Pictures VOLTAICTh* Osp» Breton Election.
The election to 611 the vacancy in 

the Dominion representation of Cape 
Bretçn, caused by the death of the late 
member, Mr. McLeod, was won by the 
brother of the deceased gentleman by 
two hundred and twenty six majority. 
The Halifax Chronicle says :—

•• We were not unprepared for this 
result, though we had strong hopes of 
Mr. McKay’s success. Theresre phasee 
of the contest which will have to be 
discussed later. For the present it is 
enough to say that the Tories have won 
by abandoning the ground they long 
mantained, that the National Policy 
was satisfactory, and by promising to 
increase the duty on coal to eatisfy the 
coal interest. We believe that the 
promise will be violated as previous 
ones were. The Tory leaders have 
found by experience that there is no 
limit to the gullibility of coal owners, 
and may be expected to act aceording-
iy-

As there wore three candidates in 
the contest the protectionists claim 
that as two of them professed to be 
Conservatives their votes should be

the abeve plaça. Aasiwp lew eaten up by 
labor and row material dc. is not saved Electricity Cure» when all other 

Human Agencies Ail 
to relieve.

to the country, as some argue, but is 
absolutely thrown away. Thus, the 
realised wealth of the country does not 
increose so fast aa it ought to do. 

Bsmaab* these a» wt the little hssds, I Here then, we have singular fact pre
sented, of * nation possessed of all the 
natural reeounces which are requisite to 
national wealth, poeseesed of genius 
and skill in the manipulation of these 
resources, and who are yet barely able 

PBOM SI TO SS PER. DOZEN. I to control their own home market, for

“But 1 found in that busy city of 
Hamilton, which fa represented by 
nearly every article in<tho schedule be
fore me, there is a clock-making in
dustry successfully established,and pro
ducing a very nice article in a bird’s- 
eye maple frame for seventy cents, and 
they have orders from England for 6,000 
or 7,000 of these clocks."

When Mr. Julius Inches puffed 
Coseit Bros’, agricultural implements 
in his Report as Secretary of Agricul
ture for the Province, a few years ago, 
some people were uncharitable enough 
to insinuate that he was paid for his 
trouble, but the expression of his views, 
on that occasion was not nearly so neat 
в thing in the way of advertisement ae 
the above by Sir Leonard Tilley, and 
it most have been very discouraging to 
him, as he was being led about Hatoil-

Juat think of it!
2 Luge Size Tintypes for 25 Cents. Handrede of Utile Nerve» and Mtteeles respond 

to the Electrical Action of thee womlenui Plasters, 
the moment they are annlied, and give notice that 
instant aud grateful Hmef Ie at baud.

They instantly Annihilate Pain, Vltalùm 
Strengthen and Support Weak ana Painful Pajfl 
Draw Poisons from the Blood. Prevent Fev T

bet FULL SIZE CARDS from sitting 

and standing figures.0 antiMafaAgue, Liver and Kidney Complainte, an< 
thousand ways protect, benefit, and oonsole 
ed humanity.Photographs

PRICE 25 OENTS.
Be careftt to obtain COLLix'i Voltaic r . 

PLAsrsa, a combination captble of generettl 
gentle and continuous current of Electricity 
nfallihly сотеє. Sold by all Drngglita.

the consumption of manufactures, and 
who sre unable to control s single 
foreign market of any importance—ж 
country, indeed, whose foreign trade in 
manufacturée only amounts to about 
20% of its whole trade, the balance be
ing made up of the produce of the land, 
which no fiscal policy can affect, one 
way or another, except to add to the 
cost of its production, by enhancing I ton, Ont-, the other day, on a round of

НоПСП-гМу Photoe, are all made from 
Ketoeched Negatives and beautifully

8

Teacher Wanted.
A FIRST CLA8Î Hale Trecher ta wtntod 10 tokc 
•tbJtbS * U>> 86,100111 BU°* Brook, PeriekSWNe stop week dona by m&

Call esrly »od avoid th» rush.
^ BOOMS:—Opposite Masonic Hall, Chat-

S missy, n ldremsd to tbe
krorotory of Truro, я

’STEPHEN DEALT.
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and no one better than the learned Coun
sel for the defence knew it, for that 
gentleman made more out of captains pro
testa than any lawyer at Chatham and 
had one Nyeted employed to bring such 
business to him. If stevedores owed
Snowball, Muirhead or Stewart large ac
counts they would, by forcing captains to 
make what contracts they pleased for 
stowing, make one or two ships pay th 
Thià was all wrong, for the work should 
be open to competition. It was the mer- 
chaht against tlie workingman when a 
ship was to be stowed, but each shipper 
had his favorites for doiug the stowing of 
vessels consigned to him—the shippers 
were jealous each of the other and lost no 
opjwrtunity to have a slap at each other. 
Referring to Mr. Joyce saying he did not 
pay stevedores in due bills, Mr. Tweedie 
said that gentleman could not let the op
portunity pass for, having a slap at Mr. 
Snowball, but though Mr. Joyce and the 
concern he represented did not pay in due 
bills he would remind the jury that they 
introduced the “hook survey” on the Miia- 
michi by which lumbermen were robbed 
and the same concern had refused employ
ment toymen of the place and had brought 

.mrputsijle labor from St. John and else
where—lot of rough-scruff who got what 
they could out of the place in the summer 
and, then ran away without paying their 
taxes. ‘

[Here, the Court called Mr. Tweedie to 
order, remarking, that he was going en- 
tSfêly Without the record.]
“‘After showing that, according to the 
é^ideÂce, Mr. Desmond wodld have made 
$ldO had'he not been prevented from ful- 
fiQing his contract he claimed the jury 
should give a verdict for that amount to 
pfdlntlff: He claimed that Mr. Desmond 
wAs fighting not only against Mr. Joyce, 
who was the Veal defendant, but the whole 
shipping interest of the port Capt. 
O-uizotcwould not lose Scent in any case, 
so he had been willing to state and swear 
to anything after being guaranteed by Mr. 
Joyce,; He (Mr. Tweedie) was no dema
gogue, He .wanted Mr. Muirhead, Mr. 
Snowball, Messrs.Stewart and other ship
pers, tanght that 'they had no right to 
control captains in employing stevedores. 
He did not care for Mr. Muirhead, and 
cited the barque Huntress case in proof, 
showing he bad advised that gentleman 
not Co attempt to control the captain in 
Sélebting a stevedore; It was an outrage 
that this despotism should be permitted 
tdgrind down the poor stevedores. These 
despots bad deals split in the ends and if 
they had honest stevedores they would 
refuse to stow them on board vessels, 
hence, their anxiety to have men who 
were in tbeir. interest.. It 
sense and a lie to assert that the in
terests of the ship and shippers were 
identical and it was because the con
signees of the Eglantine kmjpv this that 
they did not want Desmond to stow that 
vessel. *

Mr. Tweedie cited from several au
thorities to show that the testimony 
adduced to prove that the captain’s 
tract with plaintiff was subject to the con
signees approval, was worth very little.

: His Honor in summing up directed the 
jury very plainly,putting before them two 
proportions. One was that if they were 
satisfied from all the evidence that there 
was an understanding (though" not in 
writing) between plaintiff and defendant 
tfcat their agreement for the stowing was 
tp be approved by the consignee—then 
they were to give a ^verdict for the defen
dant. 1^ on the . other hand they were 
of opinion that there was no. such under
standing, they were to find for the plain- 
jfttf and assess the damages at anch amount 
.«•they thought he was entitled to. His 
. donor read and commented on the evi
dence, elaborating the directions given and 
Charging the jury to be very careful in 
Weighing all the testimony, so that they 
might reach a just conclusion.
• 'After about three quarters of an hour 
the jury returned a verdict for plaintiff, 
assessing the damages at $30.

The.court then adjourned until Satur
day next.

was non-

; The Old Mill at Kingston, owned by 
Berton Bros, of St. John, is now under
going repairs, and it is expected will be 
in running order next spring. Messrs. 
Dickinson, Langan & Palmei have a rotary 
mill below the Village, which has been 
kept busy all summer. They manufacture 
boards, laths and whatever is required for 
bmlding purposes. They have also a 
planer attatched.- Telegraph.

Kent County Notas.
Since the last number of. the “ Ad-' 

v%$ce ” gave publicity ty Kent doings the 
whole community has been thrown in
to jmouming. The loss of the schooner 
Nmcy and her ere w,of this port,on the 
21st: of October, off Pictou Harbor, was 
deeply deplored by all our citizens. 
There is ж strange fatality attending 
supb of our men as “ go down to the 
вед in ships. ” This last disaster recalls 
the low* of the “.Morning Star” and 
her, -crew of seven Richibucto men 
Which happened about eight years ago 
whfle the vessel was on her way from 

-Boston, It makes us think 
of Biany^ of our brave young fellows 
whpjof Ше.уеага have found graves in 
theses-. ' James Lawson and John Bell 
relatives of some of the unfortunates 
huge returned, home from Piofcou 
whither they, had gone to identify the 
dea$. «They say that all the bodies ex
cept George Bell’s have been washed 
astierfe âtid thàt the graves of fouir ship- 
wr&iked’et&ngers are the latest made 
in ffinb&T Island cemetery.

t£ day is municipal election day. 
ТЬй candidates in Richibucto are O. 
Mclnerney, G. Livingstone and P. 
Dai&le. Daigle came on the course 
lhW 'Frtilâÿ night. The vote was 
Livingston 458, Mclnemy 427, Daigle,
34.

8. O'Donnell and R. Grogan were
elected for Carleton without opposition.

Cotinly Court opened to day the 
Judge having just returned from the 
shooting grounds at the month of the 
Kouchibougnac. One way ayd another 
he bagged considerable fowl. Hie 
Honor always manages to bring home 
a goodly number of birds let the shoot
ing1 be as it may. This being election 
day the Court was adjourned until to 
morrow morning.

The first frame timber of Mr. O’
Leary’s ship was raised to day.

There was a slight fall of 
Saturday, and the wind being norther
ly it seemed much like the whitewash 
of Sir John’s speech at Quebec falling 
on the Maritime Provinces. It was 
highly discourteous for some of the 
Liberal editors to say that the eloquent 
Knight was in that condition when the 
width of the road is of

snow on

more conse
quence than ita length. Our M. P. is 
in bankruptcy-commercially, as he has 
for some time been politically. How 
he can reconcile the late rise in the 
price of flour With his official condvçfc

announced ly the Chairman that

appointed - to nominate officers for 
ensuing quarter. There was a fair 
tendance.

Distressing- Accidents-
Two blasting accidents, one of which 

resulted in the death of Mr. Ephriam 
Sherrard occurred on Friday last on Mnl- 
lius’s Stream, Northwest Miramichi. 
Sherrard, with two others, named Don
nelly and McKenzie, who were employed 
by R. P. Whitney, Esq., blasting rocks 
which obstructed stream driving opera
tions, attempted to draw a charge that had 
failed to explode,when it wentoff,shatter
ing poor Shci rard in the Lip, cutting hie 
face and the left hand*,thumb and little 
finger. He was hauled twenty miles 
through the woods over a portage road on 
aisled and died soon after reaching the 
settlement, leaving a wife and one child.

Donnelly was hurt in the leg and Mc
Kenzie received a few wounds of 
tieiilar importance.

On Saturday, while the foreman of the 
work, Mr. David Whitney, was absent 
a brother of MeKenzie above referred to, 
aman named Sparrow and a third man 
wlipse name, we did not learn, drew a 
charge which had failed to explode and 
ip tsmpiog a new charge with a steel bar 
itji^iMtfK The explosion shattered Mo- 
Keim£â Jiand and scratched his face and 
damaged Sparrow’s eyes— one of them, 
very badly.

Dr. McDonald was called to attend such 
of the above as required medical treat

ed Dr. Smith, held au inquest on 
^the boefy df'Sheirin#.'' "f:''-ttJ

no par-

;Tha Municipal Elections.
CHATHAM.

... John Folheringham, Esq., the retiring 

.Councillor, was elected chairman of the 
Meeting, and D. T. Johnstone, Esq., was 
appointed to act as Secretary. The fol
lowing nominations were made :—

Wm. Lawlor, by Robert Bain, seconded 
by Geo. L. Britain.

A ndrcW H. Johnson, by Wm. Lawlor, 
seconded bÿ Di G. Smith.

PünHCrimm'w, by Peter Loggia, 
ohded by Thoe.- F. Keary and Danl Dee-

•John McGowan, by B. Wilkinson, sec
onded b

John MrGuire, l>y Wm. Wvee, second
ed. by Charles Bernard.

Considérât de interest was manifested in 
the contest throughout the day and the 
friends of Mri’ Crimmin,' who it will be 
remembered, was a candidate last year, 
exerted themselves With all zeal to secure 

'the return of their man.- - Messrs.* Lawlor 
and Johnson ran together on the citizens’ 
ticket and . received an excellent vote, 
distributed over town and Country alike. 
It was generally believed that Mr. Mc
Gowan was not serious in being a candi
date, as:be was quite well aware of the 
fact that he was disqualified, but those 
who encouraged him to ran did so in the 
hope of lessening Mr. Lawlor’s vote» 
tbough. it is not .probable that Mr. Mc
Gowan realised that phase of the arrange1 
ment beforehand. The same astute gentle-

:

behaved with the same good faith towards 
him as they did towards Mr. McGowan 
on Tuesday.

Mr. McGuire was constrained to run 
because he had promised, some time since 

, to do so, and was probably encouraged be
cause be was. knownsto be generally in

son’s friends and. it was Loped that he, 
too, .would help to lessen. .Mr. lawlor’s 
vote and, perhaps, thereby make Mr. 
Crimmin second man on the \ oil. The 

consideration which led the majority 
of the Chatham ratepayers to elect Messrs 
Lawlor and Fotherinpliam last year by a 
square “ ticket vote *’ induced them to 
centre on the Lawlor and Johnson ticket 
this year and vote it m a manner which 
showed honor and good faith, notwith
standing a number of canvasses much 
more clever than truthful, iuvented for 
the purpose of creating distrust and en
couraging the meanness known as “plump
ing.” Mr. Crimmin has reason to con
gratulate himself on the large vote he re- 
ccivcd and to thank the influential friends 
who worked so faithfully for him, and if 
he and they should receive extra credit 
for any one part of their policy it is 
that by which those really most interested 
were induced to “ lie low ” so far as open 
work was concerned. The candidates re
ceived the following votes.

A. H.‘ Johnson,
Wm. Lawlor,
Daniel Crimmin,
John McGowan,
John McGuire,

There is considerable comment over the 
fact that Overseer VVyse's candidate polled 
so small a vote and it is unfortunate for 
Mr. McGuire that Le allowed himself to 
fall into" such hands.

293
274
183
26
13

NEWCASTLE.
In Newcastle Councillor Hays and 

James ÿrown, Esq. wersMnrned without 
opposition.

NELSON.
There' was considerable interest 

Tested in the election in Nelson parish 
less than five Candidates being in the field. 
Their names and the number of votes poll
ed for eacB were as follows:—

John O’Brien.
- -John K Bnrchill,

Tbos. FkSU.
Peter Eeson,
АЦар Saunders,

Councillors O’Brien and Burchill were, 
therefore, re-elected.

Thos^Ambeoser- E*qn was-Cbairman of 
the meeting.

, no

^SOOT? BRK.
The candidates were W. S. Brown, 

Jared Tozpr and James Somers. Messrs 
Brown and Tozer were elected.

Я0ВТНЕ8Ж.
The candidates were Messrs. Whitney, 

Anthony Adams and Jasper Maddox. 
Messrs. Adams and Maddox were elected. 

DEBBY.
The candidates were Messrs. James 

Robinson, John Betts, Wm. Cliff and 
Thou. Vye. Messrs. Robinson and Bette 
were elected.

' BLACK VILLE.
Messrs. -Edward Haye and W. T. 

Underhill were returned without opposi 
tion.

; GLENELO.
Messrs, Fitzpatrick and McNaughton, 

—no opposition.

Sod Bank Notes-
A Redbank correspondent writing on 

22nd inst.,. says :—
Tbb Eablw Oatr are of good quality. 
The Late Oats are poor in quality and 

in many cases, have been damaged by the 
frost %

Wheat is of good quality and gives an 
exc client return for the quantity sown.

Potatoes are an excellent crop of good 
quality..

The Ротатої Büo.—Putatoe bugs are 
very, plentiful in the fields where the 
potatoes base been dug and are likely to 
be a-scourge next summer,

Salmon.—Quite a number of salmon 
are taken by parties fishing on the Little 
South Welt tod also os the Northwest

a

at Ottawa, during the last session of 
the Commons, is a conundrum 
current among the voters of this County.

The Casey Cape whale story 
going the rounds of the press is “ very 
like a whale.”

now

now

A Timely Suggestion.
Miramichi, Oct. 20th ’79.

Mr. Editor :— Now and again when 
friends congregate together,the sub

ject of the great Miramichi fire is often 
discussed for the sake of exchanging the 
different pictures that have been banded 
down to them through parental transmis
sion, as well as for affording interest to those 
who have not heard these oft-told tales. 
I happen to be one in the latter position, 
and embarrassed how best to collect the 
facte satisfactorily, am directed to a volume 
written at that period ; but alas ! a copy 
can scarcely be procured, and an experi
enced individual remarks whatever reli
able information it may impart, it is far 
from being complete.; another of my 
friends mentions a more trustworthy writer 
about the same time, but putting one’s 
hand on his worknow, is altogether out of 
the question. Baffled on every side, I ask 
cannot something be done to collect 
materials for a proper account of the event, 
from which, with those already in posses
sion,a reference book in the historical line 
of this section of country may be made, 
which those in the future will thank 
us for; and who now would not have 
it at his fireside ? By way of encourage
ment, so as to. incite the public in the 
matter, I would suggest that some enter
tainment in the form of a dinner or supper 
be given to the survivors of the fire now 
resident ia this locality. - Hoping some 
attention may be given to a subject 
which on consideration might prove to 
work out good results, I remain

Yonrs truly, Pro Bono Publico.

DIED.

At hie residence,in Chatham, on the 16th day of 
Oeti Mr. Alexander Vance, Engineer, in tlie 60th 
year of his age. Це waa long a resident of Mirami
chi, and a native of Glasgow, Scotland.

St. John.Daily Telegraph please copy.

ftew ^dmtbmeutsi.

WHY WILL YOU BE BALD ?
WHEN YOU CAN BUY

OblNB,o
The greatest Hair restorer in the World,

AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Also the largest variety of Patent 
offered in Miramichi, viz

VEGETINE,
AUGUST FLOWER,

SHOSHONE ES REMEDY,
FELLOW S COMPOUN 

DYSPEPSI

Medicine ever

D SYRUP,
A‘BITTERS,
Ac., Де., Ac.Ac.,

MATTISON’S. ROBINSON'S AND
. NORTHROP A LYMAN'S EMULSION 

OF CDD LIVER OIL,

. AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Canary, Hemp,Rape, Maw A Millet Seed for Birds, 
as well as all sundries usually kept in a 

Finer Class Drug Store.

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor.
Oct 20. 79.
INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875 AND AMENDING 

ACTS.

or Jambs W. Fraser, an 
Insolvent.

I, the undersigned John Ellis, of Chatham, 
have been appointed Assignee in this matter and 
<•1 editors are requested to file their claims before 
me within one month.

Dated at Chatham in the County of Northum
berland, this 29th day of October, A. D. 1879.

JOHN ELLIS.Assignee. 
o the above Insolvent are 

to -the

JOHN ELLIS, Assignee.

In the Matter

All persons Indebted to 
requested to make imn 
subscriber.

mediate payment

NOTICE.
BAZAAR AND HIGH TEA.

It is the intention of the ladies of *6t Andrew’s 
Church Congregation to hold a Bazaar and High 
Tea during the Christmas Holidays, for the pur
pose of assisting theFinance Committee of the new 
Sabbath School.

Contributions will be gratefullv received by the 
following members of the Committee.

Mrs. Dr. Jardise,
“ Wm. Johnsto 
** McDougall, Trees.
" D. Martin, Secretary.

President. 
n, Vice-Free.

Chatham, Oct, 28 79.

Vegetine, Carboline, &c.,&c.
AYER’S Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral and Pills' 
RADWAVS Resolvent, Relief and Pills, Ac. 
WILSON'S Sarsaparilla, Balsam, Ac.

Pills and OintmentHOLLOWAY’S 
English.)

LYMAN’S 
Liver OIL 

BEE

(Genuine

Quinine Wine and Emulsion of Cod

F, IRON and WINE, Iron and Quinine, 
jyrup or Iron.

FELLOW’S Compound, 
ford’s Cure.

ALLEN'S Lnng Balsam, 
hound.

NORWAY COD LIVER OIL (Shrei Brand) New- 
foundiànd Cod Liver Oil.

ROBINSON’S Emulsion, Fowler's Pile and Hu
mor Cure. Vinegar Bitters, Worm Candy.

LEEM1NG’8 Essence, a certain cure for Spavin 
and lameness in Horses.

Sage, Summer Savory, Ac., Ac., Essence of Le
mon,. Vanilla, Peppermint, Cloves, and Cinnamon. 

Also Perftimery and Toilet Soaps In great variety.

J. FALLEN A SON.

I
Peruvian Syrup, San- 

August Flower, Hoar-

NOTIOBI

my places of boidnèss.in my 
absence from Chatham,during the winter, months, 
parties wishing to communicate with me on busi
ness, wHl please address as usual when their fa-

Asl intend closing

strict attention, 
quested tti settle 
residence.

forwarded to me and recei 
Parties indebted to me 

their bills at my usual place of 
G bo. Robinson.

REAL ESTATE
AT AUCTION.

To be sold at the Subscriber’s Auction Room, on 
Tuesday. IStb Noy , next, 11 o'clock, a., Ht 
The following valuable property, Viz.:—That de

sirable building lot, opposite residence of Dr. 
Fallen, "bbeiMlea hstbllews by three streets. Queen 
St, 12»* ft.. Howard St, 136 ft., King, St., 120*ft 
and from King to Queen 8t„ in rear, 190 feet

Six Building Lots,
as follows :--Two 
Two Lots on Cunard St, 
on Church St, 69x100 ft, 
convenient and central part of Chatham.

That valuable property lying 
formerly owned by the late John Horn 
Patterson; containing a frontage of 219 
houses and —r * 
property, ! ЦНН

That valqable lot of wood and meadow laud con- 
ng in all 860 

tons of hay 
Meadows, si

Lots on St John St, 50x50 ft, 
50x50 ft, and two Lots 
these lots are in a most

property 

feet with
ia wharf, and known as the Coulsin 
this is a desirable property for Mill or

taini acres, yielding upwards of 80 
annually, known as the McCuiley 

Meadows, situate in the parishes of Chatham and 
Glendg..

That lot of land lying at the Northerly end of 
Napan River containing 8 acres more or less, for
merly owned by the late J. McElvemay.

That valuable Farm situate in Black River, 
Pariah pf Glenelg. lying between lands owned by 
Daniel McGraw, and J. McRae, Esq., containing 
200 acres, more or lees, part of which Is under 
cultivation.

That farm lying below th* town of Chatham, 
situated 1 «tween Wall's and Fenton's, running 
41-60 chains from Wellington Road to River 6 
chains fronting along River , 41-50 Chains to Wel
lington road and 5 chains along Wellington Road 
to place of beginning.

That lot of land 20 Rode wide, from 
of Wellington Road to rear of Chatham, Lots con
taining about 54 acres being one third of original 
grant, at present occupied by John Dower.

Also, that central business stand un Water St., 
adjoining store occupied by A. D. Shirreff, having 
a frontage of 41 feet, and running back — feet, 
with two storey building thereon.

The above are some of the most valuable proper
ties in Chatham, and persons desiring to purchase 
should not loose this opportunity.

Terms -one third down, onethi 
balance in two years with interest

A liberal discount made for Cash.
By order of J. D. MeCully, Esq,

south side

rd in 12 months,

A D. SHIRREFF, Auctioneer. 
Chatham, Oct. 28. 79. Л-

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1876 AND AMENDING 
ACTS.

In The Matte* or John L. Schofield a* 
Inso

1 the undersigned John Ellis, of Chatham, have 
been appointed Assignee In this matter, Creditors 
are requested to file their claims before me within
one month.

Dated at Chatham, in the County of Northmn- 
berland this, 29th day of October, A. D., 1879.

JOHN ELLIS, Assignee.2in
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імОДаянт. rr.. 
dKg- ДМ not reach it. 
Set* yesterday and they 

raid it did not пцifrf tooch difference as

л e-wÿ* «àUfljRft.Sli
•pending hi* vacation .hooting on thé

«З
that the wgatber wae.too fine.

Втомі акв Иіо^-ЦЬж :- >n 'p!.d- 

fmtione^tgnteriy г#п, .ten^acoompanieii 
with high wjn<), visited • tlià eeetion of 

the .country yesterday. Ae we go to press 
the-tide is rising.to-a height seldom reach
ed: й 4hk port *nà damage bay be

тау

teSdiiaKedine to hand, and will be found 
to eoiW'a 'great Tmetv of SUti.ticaf, 
Nanties}, and other matter intimately 
connected with ' the ProVinee. Among 
more genéridtioneatiiji^will be found a 
copy of the KeViaed Tarift’.;;w4*sii*j^U.^AKD «і*
tical AlmaXag—We have " received Me- 
"IfillanrXgricatKraL І&3 Kahtical Alma 
haІ tor 1880. It ia very neatly got np, 
and exclnaire of ita vaine as an almanac 
has naotfckt fetter ortftgt water (mean 
timid at 8k John, and Chariottetown, P. 
НГИтаМів Lhirge Ibhrfof information

3

relative to provincial and Dominion mat- 
ten, of which the Revh& Tariff j, not 
the least valuable. U » for aaie at the 
Miramtthi|h>bl<alq*e, price 10 cents.

“ Cmr Lor. Fnaa" i. the title of an ad- 
vertiaemèut" in aofttber. column. Eeople 
are -ptomiMM* many jeendeeful things 
in the Weetem titatea and things out 

. of the ninal conrae happen there, and 
whilaHhéDenvérKhi'tiànpany maybe 
entirely hme#S in their offer it 'ironld be 
well for any who feel inclined to 
lota from them, to make enquiries aa to 

* their good faith through friends in that 
section before investing, yTOa^wir eou- 
ajder fair, to all parities. The offer ia 
certaioly attractive.

secure

■ ...Aâtouamw Ь Sp*r**T ha. bwn.■BWmmsm
dec that rwe. сам think of. Al*>ut оце-, 
l^|l iiiith of aq ipch of. one end is black 

cfeatiidBretli«k4 while the 
othp? epd Appears a little fqrked. Дк 
time* it lies still in a snarl, but is general
ly winding and unwinding itself. It is 
on exliibitioo. at the Мігатіфі Book
store.

E

Presbytery Rev. Mestre. Herdmsn, 
of Csrapbellton, . Hcsuton, of Bathurst, 
Russel of Dalhousie, Johnstone of Blsck- 
ville, McKesee of Jkichibuctoimd Fogo 
of TebusmtkcXwarài- in tawn this week 
attending. the . quarterly meeting of the 
Miramichi Presbytery. At the meeting 

.arrangements, were msde.for deputations 
to be see^ tq difliBritil helde,of the Presby- 
tery in January nextr for the purpose of 
diescàuiijttingiiiloripatioh respeçting the 
Missionary enterprises 0 the Church. 
A good deal of other business was doue,

Caution.—We learn from a friend at 
Urbain that a fellow ctijmg^hifiiedf XV. 
d. ^ergUBoti and cUimiog to' be an agent 
for TitiaTmçs, Telegraph, Newt, Mohawk 

“ t^ing in 
MirlùnkhL-v Tbe^ Whow says that the 
Mhhatok ia, published in The Times office 
whnê(h4^to ЦііЙ> .^dliave вб-claim 
and which- appertains exclusively to the 

\Sews office, 8k' John. Ferguson is a 
fràud éaà a èoôtttlâreK THE Тімен has 
HW Agents except Mr. Borman McKenzie, 
ЧІН is jreU known to nroet of ourpatrons, 
awt whe i* now in Kent County.
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BdMttfoéF-25 centea box. 
It ie едnelly geo* for aiker, eilver or 
goldqflkf V*.. nioti(pUte etc. For 
pleaniV glagp it batjip eqnsl. Unlike

«ЯЙЯЇЙЯЛЗК
does npf ecratch, ie' applied in,the meet 

réwr wiÂo* labor and, by 
plyAipéd <4 Wres a inrface of 
[Jgl^ancy, Wq confidently re- 
the poliab a» being an article 

of groafagirft. lfona 23-ienti to the 
Miramichi Bookatb«l*nil get a box that 

; win laahype «îx mna tha. ' There ia no- 
Shfog tjke it for plated harqeas-mountinga.

M Eaterti^aawit of tit# Ohkthsm 
r. Toaparaneo BefoBaen.

—Miramichi

being

- " Ob TneeiUy evening the Chatham Tem- 
peranoe Heiormera held their weekly en* 
lertainment in the Temperance HalL 

- Alex. Centleÿ, Keq., Viee-Preaident, oc- 
bnpivd thé chain, at the opening of tlie 
: nee ting, until the arrival of the President, 
L. Jf Tweeiie, Tbq. Prayer" waa offered 

■ Ilytim.RerV BfeJardine.. Addressee 
ileliVeréd by the fier. Mr. Mackênaie of 
,'8i*bibiteto-ahd,tiie Bev. Dr. Jardine; a 
lecitation wee given by Mr. J. U. Loggie; 
» aoi# bf Щіт Margaret Jobuaton, and 
esfaerid* lerthe CAeir. Miaa C. Johnston 
presided at the piano.

At the реоеіваіоп of the meeting it wm

were

/OCTOBER 30,1879.

Ж LOTS1

25x125 FEET•Sv.-:
іlilll-i;

.irr
SITUATED IN NORTH DENVER,

EVERY OTHER! В* Ц ВИ ШШ W z ^WARRANTEE 
LOT ABSOLUTE- У H і | В™ іш q \ DEED WITHOUT

LY FREE ! J ш H ( RESERVE.
Denver now has a population of 40,000. Great cities are the outgrowth of great 

Twenty years ago Denver was a small trading post on the frontier, now It Is a large city, with 
numerous Churches, Hotel*, Theaters, Street-railroads, Gas-works, Water-works, Gold and 
Silver Smelting and Kefiuiug Works, with a United States Mint, and is the great Railroad 
Center of the West. There are seven First-class Railroads now running and connecting 
with all the Principal and Branch Railroads from Maine to California. It is the Capital of 
Colorado, naturally the richest State in the Union, and located in abont the geographical 
center of the United States. The climate is charming, with the best water and purest air 
In the world, and the scenery is unexcelled for beauty and grandeur. It is surrounded 
by the richest Gold, Sliver, Copper, Iron, Lead, and Coal Mines and Agricultural Lands in 
America. It is now the headquarters for Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, New Mexico, Wy
oming, Nevada, Arizona, and Northern Texas. The rich mineral and agricultural resources 
of this vast country wm make Denver the largest and wealthiest city in the West.

WHY LOTS ARE GIVEN AWAY.
As the tide of immigration is now in this direction, it is the Company’s Interest to have 

people locate in Denver and on their property. To encourage emigration here, the Company 
will give to any one sending their name and address a warrantee deed, in fee simple, for 
one or more lots In North Denver, situated in Weld. County, State of Colorado, in immediate 
view of this beautiful city, the only charge being one dollar to pay the Notary Public fees 
for acknowledging deed and conveyance. The Company does not give every lot away, but 
each alternate one, and does not expect that every person who gets я lot In North Denver 
will come here, but a gre it many will, and they will induce their friends to follow. The in
creased population will soon make this property very valuable, and this Company retain 
each alternate lot, which they hold at prices varying from $25 to 8600, according to location. 
For this reason the above proposition is made. The deeds are unconditional, not requiring 
any one to settle or improve, but with fall power to transfer and deed to others. The limit 
to any one person taking advantage of this offer is five lots. This property Is not hill
side, mountain, or swamp, bnt is level, fertile, and has advantages tor building 
upon too numerous to mention. Full and satisfactory information, with indorsements 
from our best citizens, will be furnished.

CERTIFICATE OF-TITLE.

Opera Новеє, Denver, CoL

countries.

-

.r”.7£dcSen,,.,m7L2îibi‘,^5Si

"l-]4E9^}-h'a|NSTSUCTIO^D^’^n,,C,“k“da^-
This Company will Fend by return mail, to any one sending within sixty days from the 

в date of this paper their names, P. O. address, a
County and State, plainly written in full, a clear 
warrantee deed to a lot 25 feet front by 125 feet 

f Sf deep in North Denver, Colorado, clear ofall taxes.
A f# Applications for city lots must be accompanied

t--i -Pflr rili wit n one dollar for each lot to pay cost of making 
•and acknowledging deed, postage, etc. The lots 
then can be sold and trans3ferrea*t^roMr pleasure.

I Ait all improve this opportunity tdsécmVa home in 
the richest State In the world. Deeds sent to any pert 
of the U. S. nud Canadas. Address all letters to 

і DENVER LAND 
449 LAWRENCE

À
Г

я

■! і 45 v COMPANY,
і ST* debtveb,High School, Denver, CoL

FALL & WINTER.
A. J. LOGGIE, & CO.

-----------Are now showing a superb Stock of-----------

DRESS GOODS,
IN ALL WOOL SERGES,

ALL WOOL SCOTCH SERGES, 
ALL WOOL TWEÉDS,

ALL WOOL FRENCH DE BAGE,
ALL WOOL FRENCH MERINOES, 

FANCY DRESS GOODS, 
COLORED LUSTRES,

SILK & WOOL FRINGES,

SHAWLS, SHAWLS, SHAWLS,
Ladies’ Sacques, Ladies' Mantles,

---------A CHOICE STOCK OF---------

Ladies’ Mantle and Ulster Cloths,
WINCEYS, WINCEYS, WINCEYS,

-VERT CHEAP-

BLACK FRENCH MERINOES,
BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES,

BL’K. COBURGS, BL'K CORDS, BL’K. LUSTRES, 
WOOL CLOUDS, WOOL SACQUES,

WOOL PROMENADE SCARFS,
WOOL SHAWLS, WOOL VESTS, &C..&C.

Scotch and Canadian Yams,
FLANNELS. FLANNELS, FLANNELS.,

MILLINERY:
FELT HATS, SHAG TURBANS,

LONG FUR HATS,
FEATHERS, BIRDS, WINGS,

FLOWERS, ORNAMENTS,
SILKS AND VELVETS.

F U RS !
LADIES’ SOUTH SEAL SETS, .

LADIES’FRENCH SEAL SETS,
LADIES’ CONEV SETS,

LADIES’ CAPS, CHILDRENS’CAPS, 
LINED GLOVES AND MITTS.

Ladies’Chemises, Night Dresses and Vests, Gents’ Night Dresses
OXsO'

Over Coats, Reefing Jackets and Ulsters.
BOYS’ CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.

PANTS AND VESTS.
MENS’ XJNDER CLOTHING, VERY CHEAP.

A. J. LOGGIE. & CO.

o-;

PANTS AND VESTS.

Oct 23, '79.

CITATION. Teacher Wanted.
New Brunswick, County of 

Northumberland, 8. 8.
To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland 

or any constable within the said County.—Greet 
ing -

Whereas Jabez B. Snowball,of Chatham,in the nid 
Tonnty, Eequire, Administrator of the Estate ofSarah 
A. Snowball,deceased has filed an account of hie Ad
ministration on the said Estate, and bis prayed 
that the ваше may be passed and allowed, and the 
Estate closed. You are therefore required to cite 
the heirs and next of kin of the said deceased, and 
all others thtereated In the said Estate, to appear 
befoftime at a Court of Probate, to be held atmy 
office ip Newcastle, within and for the said County, 
on Monday the tenth day of November next, at 11 
q'yloçk in the forenoon, to -attend the passing of 
the said account of Administration.

hand and the seal of 
of October, A. D. 

Signed) 
THOMPSON,

A SECOND Class female teacher ia wanted In 
■xjL^Dlatrict No. 1). Napan. Address—stating

>4tK-- • РАТіубК CONWÂY, *- 
Befc'y iff Trûstebs.

Teacher Wanted.
A THIRD Class Male Teacher is wanted im-

No' 6‘
- ' JAMES OOLTART. 't

*.^,0^°4HTLOGG.E, » Trustées.

CITATION.(L&) Given under my h 
the said Court, this, 1st day 
1879. - (Signed)

SAM’L
Judge of Probates,

N orthumberland.

G. B. FRASER,
Registrar of Probates, 

rot said County.
ew Brunswick, County of )
Northumberland. R 8. j 

To Abe Sheriff of the County of Northumberland 
or any -Constable within the said County.—ftiÉÉ

ham, in tlie said County, Esquire, deceased, have 
prayed tuat William J. Berton. George McLeod, 
and Francis J. Letson, the surviving Executors 
of the last уШ *nd Testament of the said George 
Kerr, may ee ccrnpelled lo file .an account of their 
administration-of the said estate. You are there
fore. ..regained to cite the said William J. Berton, 
Geot6e»M£Leod, and Francis 3. Le taon, to appear 
befd&jns at-S Court of Probate to be held at my 
office, Newcastle, within and for the said County, 
on Monday, the 3rd day of November, next at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, and then and there file an 
account of their administration of the said Estate.

Given under my band and the seal of the said 
Court, this, 7th day of October, 1879.

(Signed)

NOTICE.
ГГШЕ Subscriber hae In hie possession a stray 
J. CoW. The owner can have the same by prov

ing property and paying. expenses.

RICHARD COLTART.
Moorfleld, Oct 18, 79.

SPOBT^MEN'S

Travellers’ Resort.
“FOSTER HOUSE,” TABUS1HTÂC.
The Subscriber has refitted and refurnished the 

house lately occupied by -Mr. Angus Morphy, at 
Tabusintac, and (s now prepared to accommodate 
Sportsmen and Travellers. There 
barn accommodation on the p 
will be well fed and cared for.
‘ Aa the "F
tance of Tabusintac Bay, it is excellent head
quarters for shooting and fishing parties in the

(Signed.)
0. tl. FRA8ER, SAM’L. THOMSON,

Registrar of Probe tes J udge of Probates.
for said County. Northumberland.

here is also excellent 
remises wh'ere horses

oeter House" is within a short die- REMOVAL
Guns, Ammunition, Decoys, Canoes and men, to

gether with other requisites for Gooee, Brant and 
Duck-Shooting, provided at short notice.

DAVID McINTOSH.

TXR J. S. BENSON, has removed to the bulld- 
U ing on comer of Duke and St John Streets, 
opposite Canada House.

Chatham, Sept, 1879.

POTATOES, &C.,
FOR ENGLAND.

Thrashing Machine.
1 Single Horse-Power Thrash

ing Machine,
AT A POTION.

ON THURSDAY, 80th Oct, iost.it ll.o’olock A 
m , at the Subecriberià Auction Room. 1 
Terme:—approved joint note payable 1st July

Chatham, Oct 2t

BARQUEN TINÇ “ LYDIA,”
424’ Tons Register, (Coppered, Cliesed 

З-ЗА, 1. 1. French Lloyd»,) will be 
on the berth at St John,

TO SAIL IN NOVEMBER,
A. D. SHIRREFF, Auctioneer.

FOR ENGLAND.
FOR SALE.POTATOES.

- TURNIPS, ППНЕ Subecriber offers for Mle, the residence at 
JL present occupied by Mm, on Wellington street, 
adjoining the Bank of Montreal) together 
with the stables, warehouse, and other out 
buildings and premises connected therewith.

The warehouse is admirably suited for manufac
turing purposes, being large and having connect
ed with it a water supply unequalled in the town 
for quantity and quality.

Terms easy. Apply to

APPLES. &C
on Freight in any quantity, and every pre

caution adopted by the vessel to ensure safe de
livery of the cargo in England. .

For Freight and other particulars apply to 
8. SCHOFIELD,

190 Prince Wm. Street, 6t. John, N. В

Taken

W. M. KELLY.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM,
pared for loading, the object of the meet
ing being to secure, if possible,an amicable 
arrantfement of th4 dispute. The inter
preter, for the captain and himself, de 
dared that the agreement was understood 
to be subject to the consignee’s approval 
and he turned quite briskly upon thp plain
tiff, in presence of the Consular Agent>p- 
cueing him of behaving in bad fqÀn.. 
Plaintiff, however, did not then either admit 
or deny the trqth of the interpreter's sa- 
sertions, but said something to the effect 
that when the proper time came he would 
aay what the arrangement was—all he 
would then do waa to stick to what waa 
in the written agreement Mr. Wilkinson 
(Mr. Snowball said) happened to be present 
on some other business and he joined him 
(Mr. 8.) in assuring Mr. Desmond and the 
Captain that the written.agreement would 
not be binding if it had been verbally un
derstood and agreed that it was to be sub
ject, to the Consignees’approval. The im
pression left on the Consular Agent’s mind 
was that the agreement had been made as 
the interpreter then stated, viz., subject 
to the Consignee’s approval.

Respecting thejeustom of the port in the 
matter of stowing ships Mr. Snowball fiaid 
each shipper gave a preference a certain 
number of stevedores^ competency snd 
the stevedore not being in the constant: 
employ of other shippers beings principal 
consideration, and it was the custom of 
the trade here to require captains of ves
sels, if possible, to engage stevedores ap
proved by the shipper.

Mr. Tweedie enquired whether Nfr- 
Snowball had any interest in the.profits of 
Stevedores’ contracts for stowing ships 
consigned to him and Mr. S. replied that 
he had never had such interest, to the 
value of a cent in any single instance.

Mr. Joyce, Miramichi business manager 
for Messrs. Stewart, testified that he was 
met on the street by plaintiff the day 
after the Eglantine arrived. Plaintiff said 
he had partly made an arrangement with 
Capt. Guizot for stowing tho ship and 
asked him, Mr. Joyce, if be had any ob
jections, when he was told that ho had 
&c. Mr. Joyce testified that he had 
agreed to stand between the captain and 
plaintiff in the matter and defend the suit 
for the owners. His objection to plain
tiff lay in the Tact that, in common with 
other shippers of the port, his firm ob
jected to stevedores in the constant or ex
clusive employment of other large lumber 
concerns stowing vessels consigned to 
them and he deemed it desirable in the 
interests of the ship aa well as of the ship
per that stevedores possessing the latter’s 
confidence should do work in which they 
were interested. Jn reply to a question 
by Mr. Tweedie he said he was not inter
ested in the contracts for stowing their 
ships to the value of a cent beyond seeing 
that the work was well and properly done 
and the ship and themselves protected ; 
they paid their stevedores in cash—not in 
due-bills and liked to mind their own busi
ness, -if permitted to do so. He did not 
know plaintiff aà one of the stevedores cf 
the port. He had made enquiry and be
lieved plaintiff to be in the employ of Mr. 
Muifhead, ami bad also learned that his 
business was that of a keeper of a public 
house.

Mr, Cherry, Stevedore, testified that 
he haul stowed the Eglantine (defendant’s 
vessel) for $1.10 per standard and made 
$30 out ol the work. Plaintiff said to the 
interpreter in his (Cherry’s) presence, 
that it might have been the understand
ing between-Mm and the captain that the 
agreement made on board the ship with 
plaintiff was to be subject to the approv
al of the consignee, but it was not in the 
written contract: He thought the price 
named in plaintiffs agreement—$1.25 per 
standard for stowing was high for that 
time. Ho Lad been paid $1.25 for one 
ship but he had got as low as 90c per 
standard.

Mr. D. Crimmin, Stevedore, gave testi
mony respecting the work of stowing ships 
He worked principally for Mr. Muirhead,. 
and tho men were generally paid at that 
gentleman’s office. He had stowed ships 
last season at from $1.35 to 60c per stand
ard, di<l not know exactly what profits hp 
made, but could tell by applying at Mr. 
Muirhcad’s office ; plaintiff had work- . 
ed under him at shipe consigned to Mr. 
Muirhead, and, also, on his own account 
for Mr. Muirhead and was as competent 
a stevedore as himself, (Mr. Crimmin.) 
He (Mr. C.) had stowed ships consign
ed to other merchants besides. Mr. Muir
head, but found the custom whereby 
shippers required captains to take steve
dores approved by them, an interference 
with his business. He did not think the 
$30 made by Mr. Cherry in stowing the 
Eglantine was a sufficient profit to be made 
out of a ship of that size.

The address of counsel and the charge 
of His Honor, Judge Williston, occupied 
all of Monday forenoon.

Mr. Wilkinson, Q. C‘, claimed that the 
case of the plaintiff depended almost en
tirely upon his own testimony and that of 
the interpreter, Brobecker—a person who 
had shown himself entirely lost to all self- 
respect and unworthy of confidence. He 
could compare him to Judas Iscariot for 
he had taken the thirty dollars—the thirty1 
pieces of sih'er—from his master Capt. ' 
Guizot and had pretended to be his friênd 
until his back was turned, when he tqrn- - 
ed around and came to court for the per- 
pose of swearing the Captain was a liar and - 
had sworn to lies and that he, himself, - 
had aided and prompted him in doing it 
indeed Brobecker was worse than Judas: 
Iscariot, for after getting the thirty 
pieces from the Captain (according to his, 
own story, for jying and deceiving every
body) he had turned traitor, and the de- 
velopements in court justified the presnmp- 1 
tion that he was to receive thirty pieces , 
more from the plaintiff for . betraying the. 
Captain who trusted him and who wass 
now 3,000 miles away;

Counsel for the plaintiff had, several 
times, during the progress of the evidence, 
referred to the monopoly which lumber,3 
merchants sought to set np as against 
stevedores, bnt if this transaction of the 
plaintiffs, begun and carried on against 
the shipper and ship, waa example of the 
mode of stevedoring which the learned 
Counsel would defend, the pwt and the 
country might be thankful to the mono
polists. The learned Coujyl then went 
exhaustively and forcibly into the points 
of the evidence and cited authorities bear
ing on his side of the case, . claiming that 
defendant was entitled to a verdict, be
cause the testimony showed that the con
tract was made subject to tlie approval 
of the consignee.

In addressing the Jury for the plaintiff 
Mr. Tweedie referred very pointedly and 
by name to the principal lumber mer
chants and shippers of Miramichi—claim
ing that they were maintaining a grinding 
monopoly that was worse than any Rus
sian despotism, an outrage on the rights 
of the subject and an interference with 
the interests of the ship and purchasers of 
deals. • Captains, as soon as they arrived 
in port, were at the meroy of the shippers, 
for if any of the jury would go to Mr. 
Muirhead’s, or Mr. Snowball ’s,orStewarts’ 
or Guy, Bevan à Co’s, offices the first 
thing they would see would be a notice 
that “Captains must sign clean Bills of 
Lading.” There угщ до çxape from this

I am intoi med by the fishermen that the 
salmon are very numerous, and very large. 
Both rivers are barred by the net*, Sun
day andMonday,and everyday, whether 
hrinlljr t#r not, I will not say, bat large 
quautitiee meat be taken, aa the scow goes 
|>ast here to the “Slanghter House” very 
often. [We hope there will be no fungi’ 
on the salmon this year.—En.]

ITorthuahorland County Court
BEFORE HON. EDWARD WILLISTON, JUDGE.

[We hold over the record until next 
week, for waut of apace.]

One of the most important cases that has 
been before any of our courts for a long 
time was that of Dcsmoud vs Guizot. It 
was an action for breach of contract the 
cause arising at the port of Chatham in 
June last. L. J. Tweedie, Esq. appeared 
for the plaintiff and Wm. Wilkinson, Esq., 
Q. C. for the defendant. The witnesses 
examined for the plaintiff were Daniel 
Deamond (plaintiff) and Harwy Brobecker 
and for the defence A. H. Johnson, J.B. 
Snowball (French Consular Agent) Wm. 
Cherry, D. Crimmin and R. P. 3. Joyce.

It appeared from the evidence for the 
plaintiff, that on a certain Sunday 
in June the plaintiff went dow n the river 
in the tug, Sultan, with a party which 
included Brobecker" (an interpreter) J. 
O’Malley, (representing Messrs. Watt’s 
Ship Chandlery), P. Coleman and John 
Blake, (Stevedores) and others. The in
terpreter deposed that he knew the 
French barqne Eglantine, consigned to 
Messrs. It. A. & J. Stewart, was below 
and ou running d >wn to her the party 
wera put .on board. Tho Captain could 
not speak English and he engaged Bro
becker as interpreter, who was to be paid 
$30 for his services while the vessel was 
in port Brobecker having introduced 
the plaintiff, Desmond, as a stevedore, 
Captain Guizot made an agreement with 
him to put his cargo of deals on board 
and stow it st $1.25 per standard, the 
plaintiff agreeing to give employment to 
whatever sailors belonging to the ship the 
captain would furnish and to allow the 
ship $1. per day for them. Brobecker 
wrote out a memorandum of the agree- 

. mont in English and French and it was 
signed the next day on board the 
vessel, Brobecker testifying that the cap
tain sent for Desmond for that purpose. 
While the vessel was being prepared to 
receivé the cargo the plaintiff received 
notice frvmXhe captain that the memoran
dum of agreement relating to the stowing 
could not be carried out, Messrs. Stewart’s 
Business Manager having refused to sanc
tion it, and it being one of the conditions 
on which it was made that it was to be ap
proved by the consignees. Plaintiff then 
gave the captain notice that he would 
hold him to the agreement, as written, 
and which did not contain the condition 
relating to the approval of the consignees, 
and would be prepared with men Ac. to 
load the vessel, holding the captain re/ 
sponsible for damages if he were prevent
ed from doing the work. When the vessel 
was prepared for loading at Flett’s wharf, 
Nelson, plaintiff presented hitnself with 
his men, but was not allowed to go to 
work, the captain having, meantime, made 
an agreement with Mr. Cherry (another 
stevedore) for the stowing,at$1.10.s stan
dard. Plaintiff set his damages at $100 
and swore that, calculating bis мг 
time, in consequence of the breadn cf con
tract, and that of his men. he made an 
actual loss of some $34. He calculated, 
however, that had he been permitted to 
do the work it wonld have cost him.only 
$130 to stow tho 224 standards which the 
vessel held and these at .$1.25 a . standard 
would have left him a clear profit of $100 
for 6 days, or rather days work—the 
latter being the time occupied by Mr. 
Cherry in doing the stowing.' Plaintiff 
swore that he did not understand at any 
time that this agreement with the captain 
was subject to the - approval of the con
signee. Just after making it, howevej, 
he met Mr. Joyce, Manager of Messrs. 
Stewart’s Miramichi business, and telling 
him that he had “partly*' made an zyrange
ment with the captain of the Eglantine for 
stowing her, asked Mr. Joyce if he 
had. any objections, when be was told by 
that gentleman that he had great ob
jections.

Plaintiff afterwards stated what he said 
to Mi. Joyce, leaving out the expression 
“ partly made an arrangement”and saying 
he bad made an arrangement. Brobecker 
gave some extraordinary testimony and it 
ia of each ; a charyter as should attract 
the attention of foreign caplains, who 
may have, in future, to visit the pork He 
testified that a statement was prepared in 
the office of А. Я. Jubnedb, Esq., (a Com
missioner for taking affidavits to be read 
in .the Supreme Court) setting forth in 
the name of the Captain that the contract 
in question was to be subject to the appro
val of the Consignee. As the Captain 
waa about to sign it, he (the Interpreter,) 
Soaring that he might sign something that 
was not right, told him not to sign until 
be,the Interpreter, had read it He then 
read it and told the Captain to sign and 
swear to it He, himself, also,at the time, 
declared that what the Captain swore to 
was the troth, bnt when he was asked to 
sign à paper setting forth that the affidavit 
of the Captain was the troth he declined 
doing so. Bis reason,as stated to the Court, 
was “because the Captain was swearing to a 
lie and I was telling khn to do it У he liked.
I was telling ç lie ' to please the Captain, 
but I would not sign my name to it. This 
witness stated that bespoke seven langu
ages and had been educated for his own 
(the French) language in “a college in 
FrWûce.”

The plaintiff Stated that be had stowed 
ships lor Mr. Muirhead,last spring but did 
not -know hew much be made by them as 
the men were paid in Mr. Muirheqd’s 
office and be bad not settled up his ac
count yet ; he never stowed any bnt 
vessels consigned to Mr. Muirhead ; he 
never., made $100 by stowing a ship, 
but expected to make that amount by 
this one. The interpreter stated that he 
also had stowed a ship for Messrs. Guy, 
Bavin & Co., but he denied that he was 
à stevedore," though he had contracted 
for stevedore’s work and paid bis men 
himself.

Mr. Johnson, the first witness called 
for the defence was not questioned very 
far on account of a point in which the 
Court rated against the defence. Mr. 
Wilkinson offered to put in the sworn 
statement of the Captain above referred 
to, together with the written statement 
to the effect that the captain was swearing 
to the truth, and to prove by Mr. John
son that the interpreter had declared at 
the time that the allegations set forth in 
the second paper were his, and were also 
true, but the Court ruled that although 
counsel endeavored to get these papers in, 
ostensibly to prove the interpreter’s bad 
character, yet they were inadmissable,inas
much as they contained matter in the 
nature of manufactured testimony which 
might prejudice the minds of the jury.

Mr. Wilkinson had the point reserved.
The French Consular Agent, Mr. 

Snowball, testified that plaintiff, defend
ant, interpreter and others were in his 
office on one occasion after the. time the 
Eglantine arrived, an4 before she was prç.
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 30, 1879.

mske your beeves worth fifty ddlârs, you 
must raise turnips to keep them up in the 
spring, in order to have them plump and
fat in fall. Then if you want to keep them 
up til December, a good time to ship, just

raise a patch of cow com, which they will 
soon learn to eat, and will gain on admit-

“Another important matter that is 
greatly neglected, is the stabling of cattle. 
No farmer can be a successful cattle-raiser 
who does not provide dean and comfort
able stabling and a warm place in the 
winter time.”—Times.

pauufrss., gttitfaM, etc.а жтгжиеь ax.Р*(Ш. USIN' pamtf’s., guilders, etc.
Carriage Work, etc.

UnoU Авімпг’е Bomsaee. Stavdcrs’ Column. ISS.
Uncle Andrew cat leaning hie dhows 

on the tabla, sopporting hi» heed on 
Me head. Tirnoee of freeh teeri were 
upon his cheeks,and hie eyee were fixed 
on the. ivory miniature which ley be
fore him, depicting, її I sew by the 
gtimpie which І caught of it, a bright 

face of surpassing heenty.
• і I had no thought of intruding on 

Unele Andrew’» private grief» when I 
entered hia room without warning. In
deed I never suspected that he had any 
griefs, he was so cheerful and pleasant, 
and so free from the crustiness com
monly set down as the distinguishing 
trait of old bachelors.

I was about to beet a hasty retreat, 
when Unele Andrew stopped me.

“ Don’t go, Charité,” he eaid, “ I 
'feel aa though it would do me good to

I asked, pointing to the miniature, 
which seemed to be the subject of his 
thought t

“No,” he answered, “ but I will tell 
you the story, if yon cere to hear it 
I think it would be a relief to tell some 
one this evening.”

$ drew up a chair in front of Uncle 
-Andrew, who thus proceeded.

“ You may form some conception of 
how beautiful Alice Bond was from the 
picture you see there, though the reality 

far beyond the power of any artist 
to Aprodoce.

“Bhe was a delicate and tender 
flower. A hereditary tendency to heart 
disease—her mother had died suddenly 
from that cause—gave her friends much 
anxiety in her earlier years, but the 
doctors gave encouragement that she 
would outgrow it in time, and Mr. 
Bond went on making money as usual, 
with an eye to leaving hia daughter 
some day the richest heiress in the

ARG-YLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM, MAY 1879.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE ET .ТТЦПУГИІЧГФ,
For Internal and Bxteraal Une.

тЖЩМгС;

DisrrtKBiu Chronic Dvnentery, Cholera Morbus, 
the Spine and

E >*r

HE Subscriber bas established himself in buid- 
the west end of Wellington St., 

Mr. Roger FlanagaiYs, where
T -
nearl y opposite 
he manuacture*

CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, LUM
BER & OTHER WAGONS, &0.

Chatham Branch Railway.
SUMMER, 1879.

and after Monday, July 14th, Trains will run 
1 U on this Railway, in Connection With ttie 

Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays ex 
cepted) aa follows

QOINQ SOUTH.
No. 1 Ne. 2

STATIONS. Express. Accom’datio*
Chatham, Depart, 11.Зо p. ul, 10.45 a m.
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive 14.00 11.15 44

“ 41 Depart, 14.40 a. m. 11.35 44
Chatham, Arrive, 14.50 " 12.06 41

OOINO NORTH.

shly.
A o

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.NOW IN STOCK, $25,000 WORTHMATTISON'S
Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

—AND MARKS A SPECIALTY OF—

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI 
New Brunswick. -

Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.

Carriage Painting & Repair
ing. Giluing, Sign 

Painting, etc.
WHBBLBARROWdantl CART WIÏEKLH ОП hand.

£3T All kinds of job work in the above lines prompt
ly executed.

ALEX. ROBINSON,
Chatham, March, 2», *70.

02Г
LA0T0-PH0SPHATB OP LIMB.

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,Benefits et Advartixlng.
Bread is the staff of life, so is advertising 

the staff of business.
Blessed are they who do not advertise, 

for they shall rarelyJw troubled with a 
customer.

Yon can’t eat enough in a week to last 
you a year, Mid yon can’t advertise on that 
planeither.

Business can go without advertising, so 
can a waggon go without greasing, but in 
both cases it is hard work.

No bells ring so lond as a good advertise
ment.
they read than what they hear.

Those who take the lead in pushing their 
business through the newspapers, general
ly take the lead in everything else.

If you don’t mean to attend to your 
business, and prefer a slender income while 
your neighbours grow rich, it won’t pay 
to advertise.

Judicious advertising is sore to bring 
large returns, to increase your business 
reputation, to add to your acquaintance.

If you haven’t business, advertise* * If 
yon have business, s advertise. It is a 
“poor role that wo.n’t work botn ways.” 
A place well advertised is known to 
many, while one not advertised is known 
only to e few passers-by.

Quitting advertising in dull times is like 
pulling down a dam when the water is low.

When trade revives, it will rush by him 
who does not stay it with ready customers.

The way to have each always on hand 
is through advertising.

This medicine can undoubtedly be need with 
than any other remedy now known, 

ption. Coughs, Colds, Hoarse- 
, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism, 

General Debility, Wasting Diseases of Children and 
Adulte, and whenever it is ne cessary to increase 
the vital forces and build np the system.

greater* 
m cases of Consum

Л RIND8TONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
XX Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded oue of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Cs.stkxklal Exinamox.

L1MCHANOEo'£ TARIFF04 ^ PREVIOU8 TO THE RECENT
Purrhasere are respectfully invited to examine a FULL and COMPLETE STOCK at 1110 LOWEST 

PRICES ever offesed in this market.
No. 3.

Accommv’tio*.
Depart 3.45 p. m.,

Chatham June., Arrive, 4.15 14
44 Depart, 4.35 •*

Arrive, 5.06 44
Train leaves Chatham on Saturday night to 

v ,, , _ nect with express going South, which runs thro
_ і-, 3I®,W® have added Pancer- destination, but the Express going North___

atine to our Emulsion which not only assists in ; over at Monoton from Saturday night until Mouday 
digesting the oil, but is an acknowledged remedy morning.
°InSuer îïîSSSï^îSte KuUtoii of Cud- T11® °P °П St" J<>hn (ОГ

Liver Oil with Laeto-Phosvhate of Lime, you re-
ceive the benefit, of two of the best remedies known £1* the abme Tra.n8 
to science, in the treatment of any of the above going-and returning, 
diseases. АП freight for transportation over this road, if
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, above Fourth (4th)CLwa, will be taken delivery of 

per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5. Trial »ixe 25 eta “•£££

Close connections are made with all pas
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

No. A 
Express. 

4.00 a. m. 
4.30 4- 
4.50 44 
5.20 *•

STATIONS.
Chatham,

that has token any prepara- 
nows how very liable it is 

with them after a time ; this is mainly 
inability of the stomach (weakened by 

the full amount of the oil taken, 
troubl

«early every person t 
tion of Cod-Liver-Oil, k 
to disagree 
doe to thé 
disease) to digest 
To overcome this

Saws ! Saws ! !IN WAREIIO'JSr,
Chatham, SUGAR, TEA, REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
TOBACCO, MOLASSES, HR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 

MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
FICTURY in Chatham, and is now pre 
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
line of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St.. Chatham

FISH, FLOUR,f
MEAL PORK.

stop at Nelson Station, both Partlarin wait of the above will consult their own int iresto by e iq-tiring prices before making their

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

People are more apt to heed what
March25—tf.•ON WHARF, A LOT OF-

Patronize HomeDRY PINE IN ONE AND 
J TWO INCH.

FOB SALS IN CHATHAM BT

J. FALLEN & SON. THE BEST SCORE OH RECORDMANUFACTUREtar Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to 4. John on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat unlays, and from St. 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Balurdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from #*» 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at oue fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (aa well as at the Chatham end,of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 

і going on the Cars. Passengers who 
і Jed with Tickets will be charged extra

s; MADE WITH ABuilders АШІ other» requiring lumber had better eec ire «-hat they want before ehippinq.JETÆLES
gj VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Ц HAIR
ЗІ RENE WER.

/

REMINGTON
CREÈDMÙOR'RIFLE,

1 am now nrepared to supply the Public wltl 
SuiHirior quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine 01 Cede 
Shingles, ami to

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

WILLIAM MURRAY.
May, 1879.

WAS

- G-EO. "WOODS . &c CO’S
them before 
are not provt ORGANSThis standard article Is compounded with the 

greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful and satisfactory «

It restores gray or faded hair to its youthful

It removes all eruptions, ifcliing and dandruff ; 
and the scalp by its use becomes white and clean.

By Its tonic properties it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness, 
and making the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual 
or desirable.

Dr. A A Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, 
says of it : 441 consider It the best preparation for its 
ntended purposes."

Coumbia Barge. Wellington. D. O 
Oat 1st, 1878, by Mr. ParteUo. 

SCORE.D. T. JOHNSTONE.
7S4.............
T* «.........
76 at............

.......... sooyMda
..............  900 yank.
.............. 1000 yank

------EXCEL------
Chatham Livery Stables. Having a Moulding, Mac 

t-pply mouldings ul" different 
Joiner work generally, at reaso 
teeing satisfaction.

bine I am prepared to 
patterns, and to du 

nable rates, guarau

1, —In thoroughness of construction and quality of material.
2, - -In Originality and bean t y of design and finish 
A—In fine musical and orchestral effects
A—In quality of tone.
6 —In power, (not noise.)

234 Out of a Possible 225.
ІЗГ Suto Stamp рож Illustxatxd Catalogue.

Regular Coaches to traies leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM EAILWAY STATION.
ОЯІпе and Stables .... Water Street, Chatham

’ И. REMINGTON & SONS, 
Ilion, N. Y

Few York Office £81 A 283 Broadway.
ГГ ORDERS SHUSHED AMD ATTENDED TO. » 

CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,

land.,
“ I was a happy youth that day when 

I told Alice that I loved her, and had 
done so ever since I knew the meaning 
of thé "Void, and she leaned her darling 
head on my ahoolder and whispered 
hick the precious answer that satisfied 
my heart’s longings.

“We both knew Alice's father too 
well to hope for his present sanction to 

— onr union. This was oar plan : I 
would go to the land of gold, then new
ly discovered, win a fortune, and re
turn and claim the hand of the rich 
man’s daughter when he would have no 

. right to scorn my suit ai that of a mer
cenary adventurer.

“ Par. two long years I toiled in that 
wild, far off country, as a man only can 
tdil when he hae some cherished end in 
view. I was among the fortunate ones, 
and at the end of the period named 
had amassed a sum beyond my most 
sanguine hopes. The time had come 
whèn I need wait no longer. The days 
of servitude were over, and I might 
now claim the prise.

“ With what impatience I made the 
weary journey homeward. ' Not a line 
had pernod between Alice and myself. 
It was a condition of our compact that 
we should hold no communication till 
the time came that we might aak Alice’s 
father for hie approval. The self-im- 
poeed restriction had been faithfully 
observed. I did not even write to tell 
Alice of my good success. I wished to 
be bearer of the good news in person.

“ At last I set foot in my native 
town. My first greeting, I resolved, 
shenld come from Alice. I rather ran 
than walked to her house.

“ Tell Miss Bond a gentleman wishes 
to see her, I said, excitedly, to a ser
vant who answered my hasty ring.

“ I fear you cannot see her to-day, 
was the response.”

“Why not ?” I asked, impatiently.
“ Do you not know she is to he mar

ried this morning ? ” returned the ser
vant.

“Married!” I said, gasping for 
breath. V Married !—to whom ! ” 

“ToMr- KUis Wythe.”
“ Ellis Wythe ! the villian ! He had 

pretended to be my friend, and was the 
only confident of my lové for Alice.

"Not well knowing what I did, I 
staggered past the servant and was soon 
in the midst of the 
whom Mr. Bond,. stiff and stately as 
usual, was doing the honora with an air 
of great satisfaction. ' j

* “ The bridegroom and his attendants
stood in a little group by themselves. 
A clergyman was in readiness to do his 
office. They seemed to be only waiting 
for the bride.

I advanced and confronted Ellis 
Wythe Heavens knows what I would 
have eaid or done, for I was in no rea
sonable mood. But at that instant a 
piercing shriek from an upper chamber 
rang through the house. Alarm 
spread the countenance of the guests. 
There was a general rush for the stair
way, and I was home along with the 
others. Through the open door of an 
apartment we saw the brides maid 
who had gone to summon the bride, 
kneeling-beside a prostrate form in 
white. It was that of Alice in her 
wedding robes. The strain upon the 
worn, troubled heart had been too 

- great. She was dead.”
“ It was not till afterwards that I 

learned the full perfidy of Ellis Wythe. 
He had pretended to receive intel
ligence, through a correspondent, of 
my marriage and permanent settlement 
in California. Stung by my apparent 
faithlessness, Alice had yielded to her, 
father’s command, and consented to 
marry a man she did not love. But 
the poor, crushed heart rebelled at last 
—and broke.”

Poor Uncle Andrew ! —and that was 
the reason he had always remained a 
bachelor.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE,Suggestions about Shopping. They have a VALUE In accordance with the «et of the r production.
They ere THE BEST, coiuequeully they are CHEAPEST in the long run. 

Inspection and comparison are eolidted. CullimUd am,idea» ate eepedally invited to examine 
and test these remarkable instrument» and every body should acquaint themxeivee with 

their intrineic merit Circulant and Mujic free to any addreea

GEORGE WOOD & CO.,
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

§otrts. CHATHAM 
PETER LOGGIE.For the Whiskers.- Purchasers should, » far же possible 

patronize the merchants of their own, 
place. It is poor policy to send money 
abroad for articles which can be bought as 
cheaply at home.

Do not take hold of a piece of goods 
another ie examining. Wait until it is 
replaced upon the counter before yon take 
it np.

REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO

ILION, 3ST. "Y.

This elegant preparation may be relied on to 
change the color of the beard from gray or any 
lother undesirable shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in one prepara
tion, and quickly and effectually produces a per
manent color which will neither rub nor wash off.

PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

8T. JOHN

Liberal Pricoe will be given for Pint 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingloe P. L. v46-4

I" N. B.
NEILSON’S

Engine & Machine Works.
CHICAGO, ILL.

MAKVYACTÜBEK8 OF TH1----- MANUFACTURED BT-----

THE “VOX HTJZMEA_2ST^__
A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music & Musical Information.

Г LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

B. F. HALL <Sc CO.,
NASHUA. N. H.

SOLD BT ALL DBCOaiSTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

Proprietor

WAVERLEY HOTEL.

F3KD- A- JONES, - - - n 
(01 the late Barnes UoteL)Injuring goods when handling, pushing 

aside other persons, lounging upon the 
counter, whispering, loud talk and laugh
ter when in a store, are all evidences of 
ill-breeding.

Never attempt to- “ beat down” prices 
when ehoppiug. If the price does not suit, 
go elsewhere. The just and upright 
merchant will have bat one price for hie 
geode, and he will etrictiy adhere to it

ГПНВ Subscriber ia now prepared to make and 
A. execute all kiuds of the uudenueatioued work,

-MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,-
MARINE AND STATIONARYJ£ACH number^containe from eigh^to ten pages of original and carefully aelec 

Ми.1с"риі>шН °in'tbe\cmntry. = ” mg 'natter, including e critical 1
ted Music, and four to 

Review uf every piece ofThib Houbk Las lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

* of travelers.
O. LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on тяж

FREMI вже..
ALEX- STEWABT.

Late of Waverly House, 81 John.) Proprietor

DR. CHANHINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

ENGINES, SPADES,
Made without Welda or Rivets.THE PRICE IS BJJT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,

Id for ti.ie mall ram tbc ratecriber wil receive in e year Mu,ic wbich would coat at retail nut less tha 
twenty dollar».

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOK 
THE HOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR!
MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo. Woods * Co , Cambrldgepoit, Massachusetts, 
аж Single copie» 10 cents *es

ith or withont buffer, or titling», front 5 to 100 
rae power, for Miffs, Mines or steamboats.ho JP L O W S,

HOES,
GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 

MOWERS,
And Agricultural Implement» generally.

NEW YOKE OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

SAW MILL WORK,FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,
A Highly Cohckntiutxd 

Extract or Canada House, CRANK SHAFTS for WATEA MILLS, GANG 
SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with power 

Down holders. Saw Spindles of all kinds, 
of Vast Steel or Iron.

MILL 8H XFTING of nil aizea and lengths, from 
0ne inch to eight inch diameter- 

GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORE, 

and general repairing of Machinery 
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWN! 

correctly and punctually attended ta

Remedy for Consumption.—A corres
pondent writes to aa exchange as follows 
about the flower of a well known plant :

141 have discovefed a remedy for con
sumption. It has cured a number of cases 
after they had commenced bleeding at the 
lunga and the hectic flush was already on 
the cheek. After trying this remedy to 
my own satisfaction, I have thought that 
philanthropy required that I should let it 
be known to the world. It is common 
mnllen, steeped strongly and sweetened 
with sugar, and drunk freely. Young or 
old plants are good, dried in the shade and 
kept in clean bags. The medicine most be 
continued for three or six months, accord
ing to the nature of the disease. It is 
very, good for ЬІооД vessels also. It 
strengthens and builds up the system in
stead of taking away the strength. It 
makes good Mood and takes inflammation 
away from the lungs.”

It is the wish of the writer that every 
periodical in the United States, Canada 
and Europe should publish this recipe for 
the benefit of the human family. Lay this 
up and keep it in the house ready for use

BSD JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.SCROFULA,

SALT-RHEUM, of all kinds.
S of Machinery

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis " 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort U 
is situated within two minutes walk ef Steamboa 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Office».

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him la the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Stabumo oh the Phemibes

DOUBLE IODIDES.

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Beseey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix- 
tmrescalled Blood Purifiers

others!
T. C. STRATTON, Esq.

Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877. 
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Chan rang'd Sarsaparilla ie 
prepared; as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So tor as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
.n the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
la reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri
fier. I know of none equal 
to It, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
r tiier valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terativ# properties of the 
1‘Double Iodides,n and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
dale, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
Otended with the meet sat
isfactory résulta It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square.

17 bxd Stamp foe Illustrated Catalogue."61ALL BRASS CASTINGS.SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, k.
LOGAN, ІЇНОШ & CO.,

Vick’s Floral Guide.SKIN-DISEASES, of the best quality at lowest priées.

A beautiful work of 100 P; 
ed Flower Plate, 
with Descriptions of the best Fi.owbr.4 
tables, and how to grow them. All for a 
^*£7 I* English or German.

Tlie Flower and Vegetable Garden 
l«o Pai^s. Six Colored Plates, and many hundred 
Engravings For 50 cents In ]iaper covers : $1.00 
in elf-gant cloth. In Uerinan or Englirih.

Vick’a Illustrated Monthly Magazine
—32 Pages, a Colored Plate In every immtx r and 
manv Hue Engravings. Price 81 26 a 
Copies for $v.00. Specimen number 
cents.

I beg to call the attention of Millmen and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, via, my

lOO Pages. One Color- 
and SOO IllustrationsTUMORS,

COMPOUND EOGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES

2-52 Have Received

A X OBLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR ; 
TÜ jL> .40 do Granulated do. ; 

10 Boxes OH ANGES;
6 44 LEMONS;

10 Bbto. ASTRAL GIL ;
,Daily Expected ;

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER A«D 
SPLEEN,

ROYAL HOTEL,
King Square.

T HAVE much pleasure in Informing my uumer- 
JL one friends and the public generally, that I have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the " CONTI
NENTAL," and thoroughly renovated the вате,* 
making it, as the ' ROYAL6 always had the repu- 
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro
vince*.

Excellent Bill of Fare, Flret-claea Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation.

Blackhall’e Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND

by Druggists and

are got up expressly for the lumber business.
My Edgers liave now bi en running lu 8t John, 

and Miramichi for twelve months and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owner» who have 
then, iucluding : Messrs. Randolph and Baker. 
Long St Barnhill. Clark Bros.—Firm* of such 

are well aide to advise intending pur
sers as to what is l»est *or their interests and in 

regard to the practiral superiority of my machine 
I others. My

Notice to Niid Owner*; Five 
for 10RHEUMATIC

AFFECTIONS, 150 Bbla ONIONS ;
Boxes Layer. Loudon Layer, Looee Muscatel 
eud Delieea RAISINS :

URN MTS EXTRACTS ; 
iVainuts, Almonds. Quinces, Ac.; 
AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Ac

Vick’S Seeds are tlie best In the 
Five Cent Stamp for a Floral Gcidk, containing 
'Lists aud Prices, aud plenty of information. Ad-

world. Semi fp350 E Subscriber 
TENT LOt.

is prepared to furnish hie PA- 
r«4RIAGE SHIPPING MA 

I. to any parties requiring the вате, ot 
drawings, etc., to enable parties tomauutot- 
for themselves.

ûdi2 Cases Bl 
New Wal 

25 Bids.

CHINE

The above b In use In several Mille on this Rivet, 
“id perfect «etisfxction l* guaranteed.

Kull Information given by application to the Sol

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

JAMBS VICK, nochbtler N.Y,
over al

Bowditch’s78 and 80 King Street, St. John. FLOWER
SEEDS. COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE

8t John, July 9 1877. U ANDBILLS at this office. 
J-joTTERY TICKETS at this office. 

Д LL KINDS OF PRINTING at t 

PROGRAMMES at this office.

ABELS printed at this office.
J

CHECKS printed at tiffs office. 

OTE3 printed at this office 

RECEIPTS printed

will edge 10 000 feet per hour. If re paired. My Si x 
ole Epobk. which 1 am getting up expressly fo 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to do th 
most work with the fvwe>t hands, will be abo u 
half the weight of the Compound, and about ha; 

price, will have only two **we and will run 40, 
- 00u feet per day uf 10 hours M.v Ri-e awing Machine
. is got up expressly for reuutting deals 

ling from four inches down to I in. thi 
into board* any thickness.

Plau*,speciflcattons and estimates furnished.
N. B. An experience uf 40 years iu all the 

branches in the above lines euatdes me to guar ill- 
ee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

ROBERT McGUIRE.j $ 1 you buy $ 1 10 worth of Seeds or Plante
Chatham. 29th May. *78.Institute of the

Brothers of the Christian Schools.
$ 3 S 3 45 44 " Seeds or Plante-

CARD!8 5 8 6 00 “ Seeds or PlantaHO BISS.
810 $12 60 44 Seeds or Plante and soant- 

uk or dealsLEUCORRHŒA,Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil! Wort« Геп 
1 іmet it» Weight in Gold. Do y%. t 

know anything of it? If not, 
it ie time you did.

rpHEUNDERS 1GN ED would beg leave to Infor». 
I* now prepared to furnish ° *** ®euera11^ that heSt. Michael’s Classical ant

Commercial College, 
CHATHAM, -

$20 $26 00 “Seeds or Planta.
U My New Catalogue for 1879 is the bent 

comprehensive work issued. It contain 
ous Enciuvinoh, illustrât!
Flowers and Vroktablbs 
all the Beautiful Plant*
stamp. To customers free. Seeds or Plants by 
Express or Ma L (Safety guaranteed.)
m. E^OWDITCH, 845 WARREN SI., BOSTOH. MASS-

and most
CATjfRRH, PLANS, DESIGNS

—AND -

SPECIFICATIONS

s numer- 
Ing thousands of tlie best 
, and also descriptions of 

Mailed for a 3-cent
at tb If office.

Pain cannot stay where it is used It 
is the cheapest Medicine evei made. One 
dose cures common sore throat; one 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cent* 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cougb 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of Piles 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE OF EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One 
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County, Pa., says: “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of >onrOil, which 
effected a Wonderful cube of a Crooked 
Limb, by six applications ” Another whe 
has had Asthma for years, says : “ I have 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, and $100 
would not buy it if I could get no more.”

Rufus Robinson, of Nun da, N. Y-., 
writes: “One small bottle of your
Eclectbic Oil restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
n Ftve Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming,N. Y.,writes:“YourEclectbic 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one we>k.”

It is composed of Six of the Веьі Oils 
that are known. Is as good for internal 
as for external nee, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save yon much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
its. NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric — Selected and Elec
trized.

N. B. Chatham, Miramichi.AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THE

BLOOD.

Per any description of Building re
quired.

or PRICES REASONABLE!
GEORGE CASSADY,

HAYING TOOLS, &C.This College has for its object to impart to yotmg 
men, together with the benefit of a Christian edu 
cation, the necessary knowledge of commerce in all 
its branches, and whatever else may fit them fur 
industrial pursuit*.

Terms of Board and Tuition..
Board and Tuition for the Scholastic year, pay

able in advance, in two terms: $70: Sept, let: 
$35 February let, $35.

The board dates from the 1st or 1 
month, according as the pupil entered 
or last ha^f of the mouth.

Physician's feea, medicines, Instrumental Marie, 
Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing aud Stationery, 
form extra charges.

TO THE
FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.T F. KBARYREAR OF ‘CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

IMFORTKR & WHOLESALF t BBT' U.

DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,

Architect.Wc have been Manufacturing
IRON FRAME MOWERS

For the last four year*, and are now offering to thtf 
farming community thi*, the

Chatham, N. R 4th April. 187
SEASON 1879.gay company to

I. Matheson & Co.15th of each 
in the first We have received before the advance in the 

Tariff the folio wing .assortment of BEST MOWER,
Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimates Fuimished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and otlter Ma
chinery.

combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements ot tlie Held, than 
any other Mower extant —Iu construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood'» Iron 
Frame Mower, and tlie Richardson Buckeye, both 
Amerh’-an Machines. Of the former there are over 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last season, by 
the Wood Company of United States. We have 
over 500 of our manufacture now in use, ever)- one 
о f wbich (no exceptions) stands aa a monument wf 
the grand and unprecedented виссем of 
manufacture and our enteniriae. A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be found 
appended, and farmers are requested to aak infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers In use in 

respective localities, wbich will establish* 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over 
any other mower to be had in our market 

The facility of 
in a поті
shadow of a doubt the .claims such an ent 

is upon the farmers of the Maritime Province*. 
For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manu- 

lusture LAB JLY In excess of our num
bers Of last season, and trust that our grow 
ing enterprise may find auch Inducements held out 
to it aa will lie commensurate with its merits.

Let it be remembered we have no hesitation at 
all time», in entering into a friendly oomiw+lttou In 
the flJd with any other machine in out market 
WE QUARANTE*) OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers would do weff to 
enquire prices aud terms before purchasing else-

AOENTSi

HATING TOOLS, LIQUORS and CIGARS,
CANNED 300D8, BTC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barret

- $10 00 per am.
- - 6 00 44 

6 00 44
- 6 oo 44
- 8 00 “
- 20 00 44 ”

- 20 00 44 4
Commercial Diplomas are given to tboae who 

passa satisfactory examination in the requisite 
branches.

For further particulafsapply to

Nor*.—Dr. 
arge bottles, wit 

and retails at $1. 
Five Dollars.

Churning's Sarsaparilla isjmt ujwn 
Є ’bottle, ог*8іх° Bottles for

* ■

Half-board, - - 
Instrumental Music -

Ц. 00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Sold by Druggist* generally, and 

meet Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 
Charming's .Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
eedily obtained in your locality, address the Gener-

and are able to sell at old prices to on customers 

600 doa Hay Rake?,

326 44 Man Scythes,
220 Boxes Scythe stones,
120 Bdla Scythe Sneath 
62 Doa Hay Forks,
81 Doa Sickles,

- 27 Doa Reaping Hooks,
46 Doa Fork Handles,

Age

$66 A WEEK u your own town, aud 
no capital risked. You can give 
the business a trial without ex
pense. The best opportunity ever 
offered for those willing to work 

try nothing else until you see for your 
, you can do at the business we offer. No 
explain here. You can devote all you»* 

time or only your spare time to the business, and 
make great pay for every hour that you work. 
Women make as much as men. Semi for special 

terms anil particulars which we mail free. 
Iflt free. -Don’t complain of hard times while 

you a have such a chan .-e. Address H. HALLET 
A CO., Portland Maine.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
877 St Paul Street, Montreal BRO. LOUIS, Director. ROOFING FELT

МАЮТАШІШ! conn,$I,500I1SS
than the amount stated above. No one can toil to 
m»ka money hit, Any one can do the work. You 
can make iron» Mote, to $2 an hour by devoting 
your evenings and spare time to the business, 
it coats nothing to try the business, Nothing like 
it for money making ever offered before, Business 
pleasent and strictly honorable. Reader, If you 
want to know all about the best paying business 
before the public, send us your address and we 
will send you full particulars and private terms 
free ; samples worth $6 also free ; you cad' then. 
make up your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE 
STINSON * CO., Portland. Maine

You should 
self what 

m to
Iheirover-

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D., J. W. PATERbON, - - MANAGER.

enterprise
tar "Send for circular of Haying Toole

PITCH, TAR, ASPHALT,
Dry & Tarred Paper,

Physician and Subokon,

CHATHAM, N. в.
IN STOCK:—

10 Tons Grindstone*, assorted sizes j 
Potato Diggers,
Manure Forks,
Hoes, Shovels,
Iron Rakes,
Spades etc.

Always on handin Jarge^quanti tie» at ioweet

JUST RECEIVED
ДГЖІ

a. p. McDonald & co.,
Sole Agents for Maritime Province*.

No. 17 Alexahdwa Buildings, Nokth Wsaar 
_________________ ST. John. N. ,____________________1L*0.

White Lead, OHs, Rosin, Pitch, Tar, Ochres, 
Whiting, Potty, etc., etc.

An assortment of 
NOVELS. SONG BOOKS, JOKE BOOKS. 

LETTER WRITERS, MAGIC BOOKS, 
DIALOGUES, HEADINGS,

AND RECITATIONS,

At. the Miramichi Bookstore.

entire syrttim і .1 throe monlha. Any person who will 
take 1 pUloach night from 1 toll weeks maybe re
stored ta sound health, it sr^h n thing be_poeafble. 
Bent Мгтгії for 8 letter stamp*. I. 8. JOHNSON 
db COt Bangor, Me.

DRESSMAKING.

MRS^ JAMES CORMAGK
BaaSSSByg*?
„ . to» MsovlMed with her her il.ter, Kill

Md"pSii‘le *” ,'ltГUU, 10 t”Ul “yle* “4

New Tin Shop,
CampbeUton—MiLCOst Pattsrsos. 
Dalhovne—David RrrcHir.
Bathurst—Charles Roe's.
B'e.wcastU —Strphe* Y. Mitchell. 
Jjoaktown—Robt. Swim 4 So*. 
Rkhibucto—William Whiten. 
Buctnuclu— b. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson..
P. 8.—Various patterns of the moat 

improved HORSE RAKES to b«» aad o! 
our Agent*, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

Hardware of all kind*.

MAKE Ш5 LAY.Tlie People Wsat Proof.
There ia no medicine prescribed by phy

sicians, or sold by Droggista, that carries 
each evidences of its succès* and superior 
virtue as Boscheb's German Syrup for 
severe Coughs, Colds settled on the breast, 
Consumption, or any disease of the Throat 
•and Lungs. A proof ot that fact is that 
any person afflicted, can get a Sample 
Bottle for 10 cents and try its superior 
effect before baying the regular size at 75 
cents. It has lately been introduced in 
this country from Germany, Mid its won
derful cures are astopisbing everyone that 
use it. Three doses will relieve any case. 
Try it. Sold by Dr. Fallen, Chatham, 
E Lee Street, Newcastle, aud all other 
first class druggists.

CLARK, KERR & THORNE.ППНЕ Subscriber beg* to Inform the public that 
A he has opened a new Tin Shop, on Canard 

Street, adjoining Carmichael Broe., store, where 
he is prepared to attend promptly to all orders for

Sheet-Iron,
CARTER’S SARSAPARILLAPrince William, Street, St John, N. B. 

N. B. Next below building, corner of King and 
Prince William1* Streets.

An Hiigluih Veterinary Rarr.eon and Chenffet —- 
fT.:v;L;n-T in this count.7, a >■ that томі of the 
Ііогзо and Cattle Powders Fold her# are worthless 
trash. Павлу* th;t hherid.tr:'■ Conditі -n Powder* 
are absolute у pen end iir.nt neely valuable. Noth
ing on earth wi.І гадко here lay like Sheridan’s 
Cond.ticn Powderi. Dosa cue toaepwoaful to one 
pint loud.

The Great Blood Puriflci,
6tl4Tin-work, ■jjA genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sam 

parilla, combined with ludi-le of Pota**ulm.for the 
cure of all diseases arLun^ from impurity he FOR SALE.PISTÇLS ! THE GREAT RE

PORTERS!
Improved, Sure Gol Loud Re

port ! I Only 7 cents at the
MIRAMIUHI BOOKSTORE.

DIPHTHERIA! and Gas-Pitting. wsm

Ь,Іп« ‘У»* “ld bsrtng emus* 

Terme ea*y. Apply to

Nearly all the diseases that troubla he numan 
race are influenced by the state rf he Mood. It U 
indispensable that thi* fountain of life be in a 
pure and,healthy conuttioii.

A* ajAirifler uf the blood, a Renovator of the 
*v*te»in~aiid preserver ci the puwur o« life, Carter's 

z «arsapari lia baa no equal, 
ч For Sale at the drug stores.

HUGH P. MARQUIS. ELECTRO-PLATING.Chatham, Oct 1. 79.
Any

Jo’macn*n AnoCrno LIr.î-nrrt wi.1 pne.lively 
prefer.t i~i* terr.Lle ds-ІЄЗГЄ, I tid W..1 positife-yc-iro 
ціле c ue.' in ten. In nr.u:it;.>n t-at will a-ive n-any 
live* fres. br m..iL Dont dc.ay a momrot. Pp- 
renti-in іь better th a mrx I. 8. JOHNSO.* 

CO., Вищ.'ог, jiloinc.

ffx ЛЛЛ A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day 
Jl 11 I at home made by the industrious. 

Mill 1111 Capital nut required ; we will start 
*4r W w W you. Men, woman, boys and girts 

make money to* tor at work for ue than at anything 
else. The work is light and pleasent, and such aa 
anyone can go right at Tboae who are wise who 
■ee this notice will send ne their addresses at once 

for themselves. Costly Outfit and tenue 
lathe time. Those already at work are 

Address TRUE

Г KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

anil BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
plated equal to new work. Order* by Express « 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HEXDEBY. 
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plstei 

IS* tit Peter Street, Montreal

Btisieg Beef. ----------AT KERRY, WATSON & Co., W. II. KBLL1.

H. WISE’S,A correspondent writes a short article on 
stook-raising, and thinks the Maritime 
termers should give more attention to this, 
th^most important part of every good 
termer’s business, and for the profitable 
disposal of the products of which there is
Such » promising future. Onr correspond 14 “ generally supposed by phy 
ent rernsr^mno.,, other thing,:- ^

The only way to succeed at fattening pleased to eay that Green’s August 
oattlé is to feed well in winter, and the Flower hae never, to our knowledge,
vexed question ariaea, what to feed with W*® саГ? Liver Com-

„ , , . . plaint in all ite forma, such as hour
Any farmer who has oat* to «pare can make stomach, Coati veneas, Sick Headache 
the beat investment by feeding them to Palpitation of the Heart, Indigestion, bad 
his stock in winter, thereby having them teste in the mouth, &c. Out of the 50,-
соте out healthy and strong in the spring. ]*»‘ У“гі not »
rev », ...... emgle failure waa reported, but thousands
The other alternative is to feed turnips, 0f complimentary letters were received 
Which if raised st the rate of five or six from Druggista,of wonderful cures. Three 
hundred bushels per acre, pay well. doses will relieve any case. Try it 8am-

“ Yeflo, turnip, sro preferable to car- £& JSSfaXS
rots, for horses, sheep or oxen, by reason e. Leo street Newcastle «id all other 
of their warmer nature. If you want to I first class druggists.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL. LONDON HOUSE,r 4 NEWCASTLE-
Receiving this day. at H. Wyse’s ;

MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES, 
TAMIRANDS.ORANÜES .LEMONS, 

GREEN & DRIED APPLES, 
RAISINS, CURRANTS,

CITRON PEEL SUGAR, — . 
BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 

BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 
HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 

PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES, 
MARMALADE, PICKLES,

ALL KINDS SPICES,
FANCY BISCUIT A CAKE 

BREAD OF ALL KINDS, 
ipeeled dally. Ham* A Bacon,
Newcastle, May 27 *7».

free. Now Tobacco ! Tobacco!! CHATHAM, w. В
J" AM offering Ibe lwlence of my Stock of M

DRESS GOODS, PRINT*,
OOTTONa, FLANNELS, TWEEDS,

AT VBBY LOW PRICT&

laying up large sums of money, 
dk CO , Augusta, Maine

Falsa Impression. Farm For Sale. *CONSUMPTION CURED. J HAVE just received e Urge Stock of
8ІСІАП8

A* old PtnrercTAjf, retired tram active prae- 

Кетеф for th* weedy and permanrat cun of
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Catarrh.

w. o. McDonald’s
to:

I N08, AcISAAC HARRIS. WATER ST., CHATHAM,jППНВ FARM owned by the Ut* John Nicholson, 
A Napau, will be Sold at private sale.

The Farm contains about
• '4І/Г

haejiow on band the largest Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy Goods 
Electro-Plate Ware, fyc., 4‘c., 

ever ehnwn In Miramichi, which he will 
greatly reduced prices fur the Holldeya 

Call andseemy stock before purchasing elsewhere.

oo o,
8№jjs&!,£SS*
Pevrers in thousands ot cam, feels It hli duty lo 

ISknown to hie емвегіп* fellows. Actu
ated by this motive eud • conedeotiooe derire to 

human suffering, he wID tend ГкЕЕ 
irfâv V!îto all who desire it, thie recipe, 
irHh full directions for preparing any «иссііашП&K3L»l2id& jrSpS*8 ^ -to—* 

Жїїкпиа on.

e 36 ACRES, ALL CLEARED,№ which I will sell In Bond or Duty paid,
WHOLESALE Д RETAIL,

RICHARD HOCKEN.

CHEAPER THAN CAN BE IMPORTED. sell atThere to * good Barn on the premise* besides out 
buildings. It to situated on the main road lead 
ing from Chatham, and about Call and nee Sample.* and prices.Ex

March 20,1$79.DRY PINE LUMBERISAAC HARRIS,
Water St., Chatham.

2£ Miles from Chatham,Lb.

COPYING INK,K A and the Naitan River Bounds the front ot it
ee wishing to purchase, can secure full par

ticulars by applying to the Subscriber.
A FTBR the 1st of May. the rtore in the we* 
Л end of the Canada House. For further par
ticular* apply to the undersigned.

WM. JOHNSTON*
Chatham, April l'Ah.,1879.

#Partt 1, u AND 2 INCH.
WILLIAM MURRAY,

Argyle Нема»
LAW BLANKSI

high we veil at the old Sow. w
ROBERT NICHOLSON,

Chatham, Sept. 8, 79/Q All kind*, for sale at the Miramichi Bookstore
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THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS і
SEND FOP

SMALL& FISHER.
WOOD SJPCK, N . B.
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